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Persistent in the Right; Fearless in Opposing Wrong.

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

■ V O X jT J I S Æ B 0 .
‘■
k-

BY WII/L CARELTON.
Oh ye», I ’m fixed as solid, sir,-as most o f folks
you see ;
A t least the coyote Poverty had ceased to sniff at
me ;
That mine is worth a million down—that is, it is
to-day:
■’
^
What it might cost to-morrow, though, I couldn't
exactly say.
A boy in old Connecticut—this dream I used to
hold :
What if the cellar of our house should spring a
leak with gold,
And I from there at any time a shining lamp
could bring 1
- I ’ve got,a cellar tn this rock th a t’s ju st th at sort
o’ thing.
The sum my father slaved himself for twenty
years to pay
I ’ve taken out of that there hole in less than half
a day ; '
If I could lead him up yon path, I ’d make him
smile, a t le a st;
But his old labor-hardened hands are moulder
ing in the East.
lid pack my mother up this hill, and open to<her
view
Enough to give a benefit to all the poor she knew;
I ’d pan a heap o’ happiness out of her dear old
face ;
But mother’s struck a lead of gold in quite a
different pla<;e;
My girl ? Well, maybe this is s o ft; but since
the question’s put
(I wouldn’t tell this to any one except “ a tender
foot,” ) '
We used to climb those Eastern bills (she was a
charming witch,)
And prospect on what we would do when I had
“ struck it rich.”
But her old father hadn’t the heart to let us
marry poor,
And so I shook oil Yankee dust and took a
Western tour.
My trip it lasted several years, The old man
grieved, no doubt;
I swore I never would come back till I could buy
him out.
You don’t know what it is to hunt and dig from
day to day.,
To strike a vein that almost shows, then dodges
clean away.
You dot Well yes ; but have you starved, and
begged, and almost died,
With treasures that you couldn’t find heaped up
on every side ?
And then her letters wandered, like ; then taper
ed to an end ; -'
I wondered on it for a while, then wrote a school
boy friend ;
And ju st as I had struck this mine, and my old
heart beat high,
There came a letter up the gulch—it was my
friend’s reply.
“ She’s been a-wandering in her mind : the other
afternoon
She went within the asylum walls as crazy as a
loon.”

•

*

*

•

•

•

A rush across the barren plains, a snalish rail
road ride,
And I was in the asylum too, a-kneeling at her
side.
I thought she knew me, ju st at first; but soon
she shrank away,
And never looked at me again, whatever I might
say.
She wanders round, or crouches in a western
window niche,
And says, “ My love will come to me when he has
‘struck it rich.* ”
No word or look for me. Oh, b a t the Eastern
bills were cold !
And somethinsT seemed to always say, “ Go back
and love your gold !
And I came back ; and in this h u t my purpose is
to'stay—
A miser, with his treasure bright already stowed
away.
I ’m President, Cashier, and Board of quite a
wealthy bank,
With none except myself to please—‘a nd no one
else to thank ;
But nothing makes my heart beat fast—and I am
growing old,
With not a thing to love or leave except this pile
of gold.
But I have learned a thing or tw o ; I know as
sure as fate,
When we lock up our lives for wealth, the gold
key comes too late ;
And that I ’m poorer now than through those
happy dhys in which
I owned a heart, and did not know that I had
struck It rich !
Bouj. dek , Colorado.
—H arptr’t Wtekly.

Romance of the Village.
When Matilda Louis first took her
seat as mistreSs of the village school
she was seventeen—tall, slim, and bash
ful. She had been educated at a select'
boarding school, and her dreams of tire
future had included three years on the
Continent to finish her education. This
dream would now never ’be • realized.
Misfortune had fallen upon her. Her
mother and father were both dead; and
the wealth the latter had seemed pos
sessed of bad vanished like a bubble.
In the face of this fact Uncle Ben, who
kindly betook himself to the town tèr
“see after Matilda’” had süggested that
she had “ better teach school,” and
having some influence in the village had
procured the vacant place for his niece.
She, poor girl, had taken it thankfully
the only other alternative being that of
becoming a soft o f unpaid upper - ser
vant in her uncle’s family. And now,
a t the beginning of autumn, she arose,
tall and slim in her black dress, upon
the little platform on which the desk
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stood, and looked down upon the grin hours. She will suffer terrible pain. and tenderly he led her !—how softly
Estate of the Russian Emperor.
Saved by an Albatross.
who was hanged on the gallows for a
ning, chattering, rampant mob of boys Poor little thing ! So young and so he wrapped her shawl about her !
petty theft, as was formely the custom
and girls with a feeling akin to that of pretty ! I t is hard !”
A singular story has been related by in England, whose body was covered
“ Blind” he said, softly, to himself.
One may form some idea of the ex
terror. She had never seen such chil
Friendly, hands lifted Matilda and “ Ah well, one would only love her the tent of the possessions belonging to the master of the bark Gladstone, Lon with growing hair before it was cut
dren as these before.
They were no bore her to her uncle’s home. There better for that—cherish her the more—j the Russian Emperor, as property im don. While the vessel was in latitude down from the gallows.
more like the orderly, polite class of she lay for a long while between life be more tender to h er!
mediately attached to the crown, when 42° south and longitude 90° east, a sea
Hand and Head.
girls who had gently taken their places and death ; and when at last she
The love Matilda thought never to be we hear that the Altai estates alone man fell overboard from the starboard
before Madame V, every morning than awakened fom a sort of delirium, in hers had come to her. f ‘ She knew it cover an area of 40,000,000desjatins or gangway. The bark was scudding along
It has been the fashion to seperate
so many monkeys would have been.
which all sorts of visions filled her soon. The hand that felt as no other over 17(1,000 square miles, being about with a rough sea and moderate wind,
handwork
from headwork, as if the two
Vainly she tried to collect her brain, she fancied it was night. Alas ! hand could soon touched here often. A three times the size of England and but on the alarm of “ Man overboard !”
were
incompatible.
One was for labor
thoughts, to remember any method she she waited long for the day—-Matilda voice sweeter to her than all her music Wales. The Nertchinsk estates, in being given, she was rounded to, and
ers
and
mechanics,
the
other for profes
had heard of controlling unruly youth. had become blind ! The uninjured eye whispered words of tenderness in her Eastern Siberia, are estimated at about the starboard life-boat was lowered,
sional
and
literary
people
; one was for
It occurred to her that one lively was affected sympathetiéàllyV 'SO the earT Fred Ilarl arid'm ad e no secret of 18;000",000 desjatins. ' In the Altai es manned by tlic chief officer and four
the
poor,
the
other
for
the
rich. But we
scholar, Miss Smith, having giggled doctor said. I t was a matter beyond his passion, and Matilda was too artless tates are situated the gold and silvei men. A search for the unfortunate
are
gradually
learning
that
their har
during the French hour, the teacher, the reach of science.
to feign indifference. Those about her mines of Barnaul, Paulov, Smijov, and man was ma«le, but owing to the rough monious union is the only means of the
Monsieur Lamoroux, had brought his
Meanwhile there was another great spoke well of the young man, who had •Loktjepp, the. copper foundry at ness of the sea he could not be dis perfection of either. Ruskin says truly:
fist down on the table, and cried, sorrow in a household of the village. made his fortune among them.
Sasoum, and the great iron works at covered ; but the boat steered to the
“ We want one man to be always think
spot where he was last Seen.
“ Silence!” and every girl had trembled. The boy who had injured his teacher
“ One of your successful countrymen,: Gavrilo, in the Salagirov district.' The
Here they found him floating, but ing, and another to be always working,
•Thereupon she seized the ruler, struck had disappeared.
What he had done said the old German, who in these days receipts from these enormous estates
and we call one a gentlemen and the
with it upon the table and screamed with himself no one knew. His mother had returned to bis native land. “ I like are in a ridiculously pitiful ratio to exhausted, clinging for dear life to tin
other an operator; whereas the workman
“ Silence!” as nearly in Monsieur’s style thought he had committed suicide, and him.”
their extent. In the year 1882 they legs and wings of a huge albatross.
The bird had swooped down on tin opght often to be Blinking and the
as possible.
had the woods searched and the pond
And so the day came when Fred tak amounted to 950,000 roubles, or a little
thinker often to lie working, and both
But, alas! no similar effect followed. dragged. His father believed he had ing both Matilda’s little hands, held more than £95,000 ; while for 1883 the man while the latter was struggling should be gentlemen in the best sense.
Nobody heard her. The girls whisper simply run away from the consequences them in his own, and'told her simply revenue was estimated at less than half with the waves, and attempted to peck The mass of society is made up of mor
ed, and chewed toffee, and dropped of his act ; and one of them, whatever and honestly, that he loved her, and this sum, or about 400,000 roubles. him with its powerful beak. Twice the bid thinkers and miserable workers. It
their books on the floor.
The boys happened after the stern father declar asked her “if she loved him well The rents, Ac., gave à. surplus over bird attacked its prey unsuccessfully,' is only by labor that thought can be
expense of administration of about a being beaten off by the desperate sailor,
kicked, and whistled, and shouted.
ed, “ should have’been as a good a flog enough to be his wife.”
battling with two enemies—rthe water made healthy, and only by thought
One tldew his ball against the wall, ging as I dared to give him ; and if he
“I love you ; but, ah! do you remem million and a half of roubles. On the
and. the albatross—both greedy and in that labor can be made happy, and the
and caught it as it rebounded.
One comes back before he is of age he shall ber la m blind ?” she murmered. And other hand, the working of the mines
satiable. For the third time the huge two cannot be separated with im
little fellow caught his neighbor by the get it yet.”
his answer was, “ I think it is why I showed a deficit of over a million ;
punity.”
white form of the bird - hovered over
hence the result just indicated.
hair, and shrieks followed. And one—But he did. not return ; and the love you sometime^.” ■
Emdtional Insanity.
A partial explanation of this very .the seaman, preparatory to a final
Ke was a large boy , taller’than she was mother wept man)’ tears for her boy
Then suddenly he knelt down at her
swoop. The bird, eager for its meal,
unsatisfactory
state
of
things
is
to
be
herself—took aim at the dunce of the and refused to be comforted.
Mean feet, and hid his face on her shoulder.
fanned its victim with its widespread
A man met a girl in a lonely place
school, Peter Ohigel, with a small pis while, though her health improved,
“Mat'lda,” he whispered, “I have found in the situation of the mines,
wings. Suddenly a thought occurred and forcibly kissed her. She was terri
tol, and peppered him with split peas. Matilda was, as one may imagine, vowed to myself that I will never de which are generally in places quite des
to him that the huge form so close to bly indignant and had him arrested. She
Peter, receiving the shot, howled, and hopelessly cast down.
Useless and ceive you. I have a confession to make. titute of wood, while the smelting works
his face might become his involuntary gave an account on the witness stand
Matilda brought the ruler down upon helpless she sat at her uncle’s fireside It may turn your heart from me ; but were naturally located in districts
rescuer. Quick as thought he reached of how he gazed at her intently and
where
wood
abounds,
'
sometimes
as
the desk again.
and tried to learn to knit stockings. strive to think the best of me. It is
up and seized the bird, which he pro then,suddenly throwing hisarmsaround
Peter had been placed under her pro At first she did this iu sad silence. At hard to risk your love, but you must much as 600 or 700 kilometres distant
ceeded to strangle with all his might. her, imprinted a kiss on her lips. The
from
the
mines.
The
cost
of
transport
tection by his grandmother, who had in-* last, now and then, she sang over her know why I left my native country. I
The huge creature struggled with prisoner made no defense, and the jury
formed her that the boys tormeuted him. work. The children listened, and beg committed a crime, Matilda—I am a of raw materials became considerable
wings and paddles to free itself. In was expected to promptly convict him
in
this
way.
By
degrees
all
the
wood
She determined that this at least should ged to hear the song over again ; and murderer!’;’
the contest the sailor was beaten black of assault. They returned to the court
not go on.
what seemed to Aunt Elvira a sort of
“A murderer I” whispered Matilda. available in the neighborhood of the
and blue, and cruelly lacerated, but he room. “The ju-ju-jury w-w-would like
smelting
works
became
used
up,
and
it
I She did not know his oppressor’s miracle now , happened.
Matilda,
“Ah ! I understand. You fought a'
was necessary to fetch wood from dis held his own, and slowly the bird quiv to ask the young lady two questions,”
name, but she lifted her voice even hitherto only a pretty singer, with a duel?”
ered and died. The carcass floated the foreman said. The judge consented
above all that din, and - cried alound, ver)’ ordinary voice, developed won
“ No,” sighed her lover; “I have no tances of even over 100 kilometres.
lightly on the waves, its feathers form and she went on the stand.
“ D-d-did
“ You bad boy! YOu wicked boy ! derful genius for music, and a voice of such fine story. It happened ten years Formerly the mines were really penal
ing
a comfortable support until he was you wear the j-j-jersey that you’ve got
You great cruel creature with the pis extraordinary compass ; so that when ago, I was seventeen then ; sent to the settlements, worked by convicts, who
rescued.
on now ?” “Yes, sir,” was the demure
tol ! Stop tormenting that poor little summer came about again, an old Ger village school—in what I thought my were partly helped by immigrants
fellow, or leave the school.”
man professor, who came to the farm manhood—to be taught by a girl. I whose sons were exempted from mili How Greeley Accurately Located reply. “ And w-w-was your hair banged
like that ?” “ Yes, sir.” “Then, your
There are moments when wild boys house, hearing her, vowed that fame had refused to go to school, and my tary service on the condition of work
Hades.
honor, we acquit the p-p-prisoner on
are utterly beside themselves.
This and fortune awaited such a singer, and father threatened to flog me. Conse ing in the mines. But since the abo
the
ground of emotional insanity.”—
lition
of
serfdom
this
system
has
been
moment had come to the young, fellow by his representations interested those quently I resolved to be turned out. I
Shortly after the passage of the Exchange.
quite
altered,
and
there
is
now
a
great
of whom she spoke.
He turned to who were able to bring this about. The headed a sort of mutiny, and when the
Fourteenth amendment, a movement in
wards the teacher, and stared full into end of this was that the blind girl was teacher—a slim girl, no older than I— deal of free labor on the ordinary con in which Mr. Greeley had taken con
The Washington Monument.
the youthful, terrified, yet determined carried away to London to complete her ordered me to behave myself, I pointed ditions.
siderable interest, a large darkey, who
face.
studies, and prepare fora public appear a pistol, loaded with split peas, at her.
had called several times at the Tribune
I t is said that the longer a structure
W hat W on a Soldier’s Suit.
“ Madam,” said he. imitating the ring- ance, leaving Uncle Eben and his wife Heaven knows I meant nothing but im
office, came into Mr. Greeley’s private is in building the better it will be when
master iu the last circus that had quar in a state of thankful astonishment pudence. I had no thought of harm
room while he was busily engaged in finished. This because its parts have
tered itself at the village—“ madam, be perfectly indescribable.
A small but distinguished company writing. Now, if there was any one
ing h er; but a more dangerous load
opportunity to season and settle during
hold before, you the» only gentleman
The girl herself was ,no longer un than I knew of must have been in the of lawyers sat in the Supreme Court thing that was well undeastood around
its construction. Such being the case,
capable of performing the wonderful- happy^ I It appears to those of us who pistol, for I killed h er! My grief was room, Boston, recently, talking over the Tribune office, it was that Mr.
how splendidly seasoned and exceeding
trick of shooting the ribbon from the have our sight that blindness is the one intense, my terror also.
old times. Among them was Colonel Greeley was not to be interrupted in the ly well settled the Washington monu
head of any lady at the distance of a affliction impossible to bear ; but the
“As soon as I knew she was dead, I Charles S. Spencer, who told the fol midst of his thought. When he was ment will be when the last stroke of the
hundred feet. Behold! H a!”
blind are seldom melancholy, and Ma betook myself to flight.
A vessel lowing story.
seen to be busy, with his face close workman’s tool is made. Notwithstand
He had pointed the pistol towards a tilda now lived in a world.of beautiful sailed from a neighboring port that day.
“ I was retained,” he said, “by an ex down to his paper, and his pen-running
ing it has been so long building, there
little bow of ribbon perched upon Ma dreams. Her whole soul gave itself to It was short of hands, and they took soldier of the war to sue for the re rapidly from left to right across his
are, doubtless very few people compara
tilda’s thick braids, and now he pulled music, and there were kind hands al me. Ob! how unhappy I was—how covery of one thousand eight hundred sheet, no one around the office had the
tively, who know anything about the
the trigger.
ways ready to lead and assist her. She remorseful!
However, I prospered dollars which he had loaned to a friend. hardihood to speak to him. But this moument.
A t this bit of impudence some of the was still beautiful, her closed lids only better than I deserved.
An old Ger The late Edwin James was counsel for colored gentleman marched straight up
In 1874, when the subject of com
boys set up a Shout of delight, but it made her resemble one who slept and man merchant took a fancy to me, and the defendant. James cross-examined to his elbow, and, with a large gold
pleting it was taken up in Congress, an
died even as it was uttered, for on the affliction touched the gentle, warm, and on reaching the German port to which the plaintiff in his usual forcible way.
headed cane under his arm, and a fine historical review of the work was pub
instant the young teacher uttered a friendly hearts of those about her. She we were bound, gave me a position in
“ You loaned him one thousand eight broadcloath coat buttoned close around
lished. From it is learned that on Au
fearful scream, and fell forward on the became at last actually happy ; her his establishment. I kept his favor lie hundred dollars ?” Mr James asked.
his breast, he broke right in :
gust 7, 1783, the Continental Congress
floor. The charge of the pistol had studies advanced her rapidly. She saw advanced me.
“ I did, sir.”
“ I say, Mr. Greeley, I thought I passed a resolution to the effect that
entered the eye.
before her the prospect of a brilliant
“In two years’ time I wrote to my • “ It was your own money ?”
would call and talk with you, sah, “an equestrian statue of General Wash
The scholars wrere all upon their feet debut ; and at last experienced its tri mother. Before it reached her she
“ It was, sir.”
^
about advising the cullud people to ington be erected at the • place where
in an instant. Some ran.out into the umphs. As Matilda Louis she suc was dead. My father was stern, and I
“ When did you lend him the money?” study de sciences.”
the residence of Congress shall be
open air screaming for help; some’ be ceeded in London and sang in every did not care to return to him. So here
“ In July, 1866.”
Mr. Greeley’s face assumed a nearer established.” After the death of Wash
gan to cry. The boy who had done great city in Europe. The fame and I remain ; but I vow to you, Matilda
“ Where did you get the money sir?” proximity than ever to the paper he
ington Congress resolved to erect a
the deed—a great fellow of seventeen, fortune her German patron prophesied that I would give up all my success ■ “ I earned it, sir.”
was writing on, and his hand kept go marble monument to his memory, and
a farmer’s son sent to school against were realized.
“You earned it, eh ? When did you ing across it from left to right with that his family be requested to permit
and become a homeless wanderer,
his will by a father who had a vast re
Ten years had passed since that one could I be rid of that bitter thought, earn it.
greater rapidity , than before. The his body to be deposited under it. This
spect for education—ran forward and fatal day on which Matilda had been that I so wantonly ended the life of a
“ During the war, sir,” he said, in a cheeky freedman was not to be put out desire to have his body entombed under
forward and lifted the senseless girl a school teacher. She was now twenty- human being. I can see -her still, as very humble tone.
of time this way. He therefore spoke the monument was sent to Mrs. Wash
from the ground. Her face was pale. seven years old; her figure had devel she stood before me. » I can hear her
“You earned it during the war? Pray again, and in a slightly louder tone of ington, and she replied as follows : “ I
The blood poured down her t-heek He oped, her complexion was finer, her shriek sis she dropped dead upon the what was your occupation during the voice than before :
ought, by the great example which I
manner more elegant. She was in Ger floor. Now Matilda, do you take your was ?” Mr. James inquired.
could not discover that she breathed.
“ I thought I would ask you,” he con have so long had before me, never to
“ She is dead !” he gasped. “ She is many. The Baron Yon Aldersberg love from me, or will you pity and love
“Fighting, sir,” the man replied mod tinued, “to write an editorial advising oppose my private wishes to the pub
dead? I ’ve killed her! I never meant had entertained a few guests, and me still, knowing that I am a murder estly.
the culled people to study the sciences.” lic will, I need not, I cannot say, what
to hurt her. I wouldn’t hurt a woman amongst them was. numbered the En er?”
“ Oh, fighting!” Mr. James said,
Still the great editor wrote on. On a sacrifice of individual feeling I make
for the world. I wanted to make her glish prima dona. . Often had she sung
For answer, the gentle hands stole somewhat taken down.
the third repetition of the remark, Mr. to a sense of public duty.”
scream, that’s alh How could I think and loud had been the applause. And softly over his hair and down upon his
“ I smiled triumphantly. James was Greeley laid down his pen, and, looking
Yet, notwithstanding the painful sac
this thing with peas in it could kill any now she rested on the balcony; a soft neck. He, felt them tremble.
half mad. Well we went to the jury ; up hastily, exclaimed :
rifice, the resolution of Congress which
body ? Oh, goodness it can’t be.
I breeze blew towards her the perfume of
“Did you never guess that i t ' might and I, of course, had the last to say. I
“ Go away! go to h—1! 1 Go over in caused it has not been executed. In 1801
must be asleep and dreaming. It can’t the roses in the garden. She felt the have been that that girl did not die?” sailed away up to glory, I spoke of the to New Jersey, and go to raising po
the House passed a bill appropriating
be I ’ve killed her!”
sweet warmth of the summer air. She whispered Matilda. “ Remember, dear, war, of the lives and treasure which it tatoes !”
$200,000 for the monument, but for
; “ But you have, and they’ll hang you. knew that the moonlight was shining that I am very happy-mnow, and that cost uSj'of the awful battles which de
The colored man didn’t trouble him some reason the Senate did not concur,
And I ’m glad, for you deserve it ” piped though she could not see it. A tender though I hated ypu for a long while, I cided the fate of the Union, of the self- any more.— Cleveland Leader.
and up to 1833 the original intention
Peter, the dunce. “ A-shootin’ people melancholy possessed her soul, and at love you now. That poor little teacher denial and bravery of our men, who left
had not been carried out. Then the
as if they were blackbirds !”
this moment the Baron’s voice addressed at the village was I, Fred !.• Oh, how home, and wife, and children, and
Growth: After Death.
matter was taken np by private citizens
“Yes they’ll hang me!” said the boy her.
strange that I should come to love that father, and mother and everything that
and a subscription started. Not, how
with a groan.
OMiss Louis,” he said “allow me to terrible boy who always seemed to me a was dear to them, and went forth to
In the philosophical collections of ever, until July 4, 1848, was the corner
Then .lie laid Matilda rsoftly down in present a countryman ofyour own—Mr. demon !”
fight for firesides and freedom and the Mulferus there is ah account of a. stone laid. From that time on the
the arms o f a motherly girl, ^who sat Harland—who is very anxious to know
But she did love him, and he loved salvation of the nation. I pointed to woman buried at Nuremberg, whose work was very slow >until •the year
close by her on the floor,. and rushed you.”
h e r; and the two were married. Now the plaitiff as the sort of man who had grave, being opened forty-three years 1854, at which time the monument had
out.of the schoolroom.
The people
Matilda arose, and held out her hand some years after, they live in that fought our battles and saved the flag. I after her death, hair was found issuing reached the height of 170 feet. From
wbd'wlfe rushing fn saw'him, but took with a smile. Another hand received ancient village where • they first, m et; worked up and got a verdict for the through the clefts of the Coffin. Wfae.n
that time until 1874 but four feet were
no heed. They surrounded the prostrate it. As they met, a thrill ran through and though Matilda never regained her full amount. As we were quitting the the cover was removed, the whole shape
added to its height. In 1880 it was
form, and listened to the doctor’s ver the girl’s frame; she experienced a sight, she used to declare she had gained court-room, James said.—
of the coffin was visible, but was cover raised to 176 feet, and since then it has
a sensation never to be forgotten. This what was' equally valuable—-the love
dict.
“ Spencer, your war speech gained ed, from the. crown of the head to the progressed so that at the close of the
He, who knew so well the token of touch was like that of no otiier to her. of a really noble man.
you the verdict. If you hadn’t discov foot, with thick set hair, long and curb working season of 1883 it had reached
death, did not think, as the boy did,
For the rest of thè evening the En
ered through my cross-examination that ed. The sexton was about to handle the height of 410 feet, and has yet 27
that Matilda was quite lifeless^ but he glishman never left her, and they talked
Forty «rents a week is all that it the man had fought in the war, y o u . the upper part of the1 head when the 3-10 to go to complete it. I t is expected
saw what the boy had not thought together as only those of one land who costs John W. Nissley, of Mount would have been beaten.”
whole fell apart at once, and nothing that it will be finished by the dose of
of—that the eye was utterly destroyed. meet far from its shores can talk to Carmel, Pa., who is sixty-five years old . “My friend,” I replied, “ if you had remained but a handful of hair. There
the working season of 1884, over one
.“ Better that she should be senseless each other. It was his arm that; at and weighs 175 pounds,'to live.
His only asked the man which side he fought was neither skull nor any other bone hundred years from the time it was first
for awhile,” he said. “-At all events the dòse of thè evening, conducted, ! diet is dry bread and hot water, and on, you might be going home with a left, yet the hair was solid and strong. resolved to build such a structure__
I must keep her unconscious for many her to her carriage. And bow gently has been so for the last seven years.
verdict. My client was a confederate!” Mr. Arnold relates the case of a man Cincinnati Enquirer.

- fcäffe

The Ancient Miner’s Story.
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ruptey proceedings.
Whilst a good
bankruptcy law may be a necessity, a
a law that will permit dishonesty in its
execution will prove to be a curse in
stead of a benefit to the business in
terests of the country.

E. S. MOSER,- Editor arid Proprietor
Thursday, April 24, 1884.
T h e President has approved the act
authorizing a reward of $25,000 for the
rescue of the Greely party.
M r . Q u a y , the prominent Republican
political manipulator of this State is re
ported sick in bed with heart disease
at Atlantic City.

is reported that ninety-two mem
bers of Congress have signified their
determination to debate the Morrison
bill. This is as much as to say that the
bill will die while being talked about.
No measure could stand such a wind
racquet.
It

is of the opinion that
Grant is quite as likely to be nominated
as is Arthur, Blaine, Logan or Edmunds
at Chiccgo. I t is most too early in the
season to suffer with an attack of “mid
summer madness.” True, American
politics often cause startling surprises.
A l e x M cC l u r e

O ur enormous and costly pension list
jvill be swollen to much greater pro
portions should the improvident omni
bus pension bill, adopted by' the House
on Monday, receive the approval of the
Senate. It places on the pension roll
every one who has seryed three months
in any war in which the United States
has been engaged who is suffering from
any disability which there is probable
cause to believe originated while in the
service in the line of his duty. The bill
is general in its terms throughout; it
was not debated at length, and was
passed under suspension of the rules.
I t is imposible to form anything like
an approximate estimate of the prob
able increase of our annual pension ex
penditure through the operation of this
measure should the Senate be so ill ad
vised as to consent to its becoming a
law. Of all the pension bills which
have been before CongYess this is the
.most comprehensive .and unrestricted
in its provisions. It is doubtful if even
the extravagant arrears of pensions
grant tapped the.Treasury so liberally
as such a law as this would do.—Phil
adelphia Press.

J am es G. B l a in e will—not be nomin
ated for President by the coming Re
In Reference to the Republican
publican Convention at Chicago. Lin
State Convention,
coln’s chances are much better. The
most popular man in a political party
The following extracts from editor
usually gets left in a Presidental scram ials in the Times and Press of Phila
ble. Why ? Because the lesser lights delphia, after the Convention, last week,
in politics combine against him.
are interesting. Read them and take
your choice.
W a tterson should direct the atten
From the Tftnes.
tion of his “star-eyed goddess of re
“ Blaine has practically lost Pennsyl
form” to the crying need of a revolu vania in 1884 as he lost it in 1876 and
tion in the social customs of Kentucky, in 1880. The Convention did not re
a revolution that will eradicate the fuse him instructions, but it did little
shot-gun and cowhide policy and sub- more, and it left the ^Blaine forces with
defeats by overwhelming
situte something better for healing multiplied
majorities, and with only a trace of sub
honah’s wounds.
stance in the glittering shadows con
ceded them, while the old time antiA J udge of the Superior Court of Blaine men gained the prestige and the
Kentucky was recently cowhided by a chief substance in results. It was sim
ply a game of audacious jugglery with
prominent attorney. This occurrence Blaine, and the Blaine banner was un
naturally leads to the belief that furled by the machine leaders simply
in Kentucky every man will soon to assure supremacy and emphasize
constitute, within himself, the Court, their omnipotence. They came in the
name of Blaine to bury Blaine and they
jury and witnesses. What an amountof do
not err in the assumption that they
blasted honah must be lying around have successfully spread a funeral feast
loose in the land of bourbon whiskey 1 for Blaine in his native State. There
are those who will profess to believe
otherwise, but they can escape the just
S omebody induced Alex. McClure to
imputation of being knaves only by
inspect Forepaugh’s White Elephant. being accepted as fools.”
After a thorough examination Alex ex
From the Press.
claimed : “ If that elephant is painted
“ The Republican State Convention
it beats nature.” All of which promises set its seal yesterday to the work of the
to speedily settle a question that has Republican voters of Pennsylvania.
caused no little excitement. Mr. Mc There have been years, and not distant,
Clure’s range of usefulness appears to when the voters and their c.onvention
were at variance.
There have been
be capable of unlimited expansion.
presidential campaigns, and more than
one, when the vote of this State was
O ne H un dred and eighty bodies have cast in the National Republican Con
been recovered from the Pocahontas vention for one candidate and the hearts
mine, in Yirginia. This is four less than of the voters of this State were enlisted
for another. This is over. The voters
the proprietors of the mine estimated the Convention and the State delega
the lost, but they declared themselves tion are all in accord and all for Blaine.
unable to find any more. The mine is No man can question the enthusiasm of
to be put in working order at once and the great masses of the party in this
a committee of expert mining - engi State, the unanimity of the Harrisburg
Convention of the loyalty of the del
neers are to visit it during the present egates chosen by it yesterday.
Penn
week for the purpose of deciding if sylvania has done its work and the Re
possible the cause of the explosion and publicans of this State present to the
the steps necessary to prevent its rep National Republican party as the free
choice and firm preference of half a
etition.
million Republican voters the names of
James G- Blaine and Robert T. Lin
At 9:30 o’clock, Tuesday morning, coln.”
an earthquake shock of considerable
force was felt in the eastern counties OUR W A SH IN G TO N L E T T E R
of England. Localities in Essex and
W a s h in g t o n , D. C., April. 21, 1884.
Suffolk were the scenes of great dis
There is rich reading for the econom
turbance. The people were thrown into ist in the speeches made in the House
such a state of consternation that busi the other day upon the appropriation
ness was for the time suspended. The bills for the construction of public
shock was felt in the Strand and in buildings in the country. Singling out
Cheapside and Fleet street, London. a few instances in which the Govern
ment has been more outrageously
The earthquake caused a general feel plundered than others, I find from the
ing of alarm and insecurity throughout Supervising Architect’s report that the
England.
site for the Government post office in
Boston cost $1,500,000 of the people’s
T h e r e is a difference of opinion, as money, while the building itself sunk
$4,403,681. In Fall River, in the same
to the result of the Republican State State, Uncle Sam paid $133,000 for the
Convention held at Harrisburg, last size that had been occupied by a little
week. A large majority of the del 7x9 grocery store, and which site could
egates, undoubtedly, favored Blaine. have been purchased by any private in
They were enthusiastic in their dem dividual for one-tenth of that amount.
The building here cost $360,135, while
onstrations of approval whenever the within a stone’s throw of it there is
“ Plumed Knight” was spoken of. I t another worth two of it, built by pri
appears however, that in the face of the vate enterprise for $75,000. I believe
overwhelming Blaine sentiment a num that this Fall River steal out-ranks and
ber of the delegates at-large are not ex out-generals any other like piece of
public robbery that has taken place in
pected to support Blaine at Chicago, if modern times, and no one can wonder
there happens to be a more prominent that the penitentiary at Concord has so
candidate in the field when the Conven large a representation of Republican
tion is held. E. S. Osborne, of Lu Sunday school superintendents from
manufacturing Gomorrah.
zerne, was nominated for Congressman this
I t appears that we are to have
at-large. Cooper was again elected as another general bankruptcy act, with
Chief Marshall of the Republican all the shameful features of that which
forces. As Chairman, Cooper is cer was made the instrument of so much
barefaced frauds on the part of the
tainly a success.
debtor class, oppression on the part of
the' creditor, and legal robbery on the
T h e Senate passed the new bank part of the officials who executed it.
ruptcy bill Monday. In the matter of Under the old act, for the repeal of
of providing officers to carry out its which the whole country clamored
provisions it is very elaborate, allow most vociferously, there was not a reg
ister nor a marshal nor an assignee nor
ing for the appointment of between other
officers of the court in which
three and four hundred commissioners bankruptcy proceedings took place,
in bankruptcy, with salaries and fees who did not make fortunes out of the
to the amount of $3,000 each, and a fees, constructive and otherwise, that
supervisor in bankruptcy for every this infamous law authorized them to
exact from insolvent estates.
The
circuit at the same salary. The bill is property of the debtor was in seven
said to be weak on account of a lack of cases out of ten virtually absorbed by
safeguards to present fraudulent bank- these officials, and the instances in

which the creditors received any' divi
dends irota the estates of insolvents
were only those of the greatest mag
nitude. I have in mind the cases of two
assignees who were selected in all
bankruptcy cases in Chicago, whose
actual earnings for several years
amounted to more than $100,000 each
per year, while Hibbard, the register,
acquired property of over $350,000 in
the very few years that he performed
the duties of his office.
The whole
proceedings in these bankruptcy cases
were conducted under a system of fa
voritism, of espionage, and in too many
instances in the interest solely of these
official plunderers. What was true of
Chicago was likewise true of St. Louis
and other large cities, in which the law
made a tremendous engine of oppres
sion and injustice. It is amazing that
after the experience that we have had
under that outrageous law, Congress
should so soon consider the circum
stances of the country conditioned for
a repetition of it.
After more than four months of talk
ing, the House appears to be disposed
to pass the remainder of the session in
the same way. Not a single measure
of public import has been discussed, or
even brought forward for discussion, in
all this time.
Fortunately, however,
the country is not suffering much for
the want of legislation, and the Treas
ury surplus might manage to get along
even should Congress adjourn to-mor
row. The hide-bound rules that were
adopted at the beginning of the session
to prevent the 325 members from wast
ing the time of the House, are doing
their work so effectually that a measure
fortunate enough to get through one
stage of legislation by a first reading
and reference to a committee, is never
fortunate enough to reach another.
To use the simile of Mr. Reed, “the
corpses of these measures as they are
returned from the committees, are ten
derly deposited in a glass case on the
Speaker’s table, where the friends of the
deceased can pass along and look in up
on the remains.” Thè Senate on the
other hand has dispatched business with
such commendable zeal that its calender
is practically cleaned up at every Fri
day’s adjournment, thus showing that
a body of 76 men, however garrulous
is capable of accomplishing more than
325 men whose impatient tongues are
silenced by relentless rules.
S po t .

be sure to peftuade the colored people
that the}' are not getting their due
share. Another season is that a result
of the measure will be the introduction
of school books into the South which
will teach the children that every man
who did his duty to that section during
the war is a “ vile traitor.”
Henry Willis, of Battle Creek, is a
Michigan De Lesseps in all except
achievement. He is eighty years old
and has been at work four years to get
a canal, 112 feet wide and 10 feet deep,
built from Lake Michigan to Lake Erie.
Such a canal, he says, would admit ves
sels of 1,000 tons burden, and if built
where he suggests would drain a million
acres of swamp land, making the best
of soil for cultivation. He is still con
fident that he will live to see boats
crossing Southern Michigan.
John Parrott, the pioneer banker of
San Francisco, who died last week,
leaves a curious will. His estate, valu
ed at five millions, is not to be divided
until the death of his widow. She will
act as trustee of the property devised
to her add her children. Even one son,
who is over age, is willed the profits of
a large ranebe “as long as his mother
approves of his conduct;” in contrary
events she has power to divide the in
come among the other children.
Oleomargarine has found its way into
the English market from this country,
and is creating considerable talk among
the people there. It is certain to en
counter fierce opposition, aiid there is
a strong probability that stringent pro
hibitory laws will be enacted.
JJSTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Hannah Paul, late of Upper Prov
idence, township, Montgomery county, deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims against the same, will present
them without delay in proper order for settle
ment to
DAVID KEYSER, Executor.
463.
P. O. Address, Trappe, Pa.
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Hardware House !
Phocenixville, Pa.

Interesting Paragraphs.
In the United States there is said to
be one doctor to every 650 inhabitants.
In Pennsylvania the ratio is one to
600; in Philadelphia one to 350.
In
England the ratio is one to 1800; in
France, one to 2300; in Germany and
Austria, about one to every 2000. -In
any community, city, town or country
district, the number of persons con
stantly sick is found to be 18 to 22 in
100.

At a Boston seanoe a disconsolate
widower succeeded in establishing com
munication with his wife, who had
passed into the spirit land from the Hub
of whose aesthetic circles she had been
a member. Tire man inquired if she
was happy and if she liked her new
surroundings, to which she replied :
“ Well dear, it is very charming and
lovely and all that, but of course you
know, dear, it isn’t Boston.”
The general rule of law is that a per
son having a pecuniary interest in a
will is disqualified from acting as a sub
scribing witness thereto.
In a recent
case before the Supreme Court of Iowa
this rule was sought to be extended to
a case where the witness was a cor
porator of a charitable institution and
a distributer upon the dissolution there
of the will containing a bequest thereto.
The Court declined to so extend the rule.
One of the few men who ever over
reached a gas company has just been
arrested in Peoria, 111. I t is only just
to this ingenious swindler to mention
his name, which is George Dunbar.
Having purchased a building with its
gas fixtures and removed it to a lot
formerly occupied by a residence in
which gas had been used, he connected
the main with his own fixtures, upon
which he had fitted metal kerosene
lamps. The gas flames rose through
the oil burners and the deception was
so complete that employees of the com
pany, whose suspicions had been arous
ed by a local detective, twice reported
that it was a ll. right.
The detective
persevered, however, and finally uncov
ered the fraud.
Mrs. Catharine Baker, of Taylors
ville, Va., who has just entered 100th
year, attributes -her longevity to her
life-long persistence in the use of strong
coffee.
A child recently born in Bangor, Me.
is of the fifth living generation of its
family. Its great-great-grandmother is
85, its great-grandmother is 60, its
grandmother 41, and its mother 20
years of age.
Frederick D. Mnssy has caused a
sensation in Ohio society. About two
years ago he married the youngest
daughter of Governor Foster, the wed
ding iteing the social affair of the win
ter at Columbus. A few days ago Mrs.
Mussy, forbearance being no longer a
virtue, returned to her parents at Fostora.
W. C, Carrington, of Richmond, is
one of the few candidates for public
office who makes an honest and candid
announcement of his wishes. Instead
of following the regulation deceit that
pretends to make men candidates in
obedience of the demands of friends,
Mr. Carrington says : “ I need the
office and want to be elected Mayor of
the city. Therefore, on the urgent call
of necessity and my own desire, I ask
the voters to nominate me at the prim
ary election.” Carrington ought to be
nominated and elected.
Senator Butler, of South Carolina,
has written a letter explaining his op
position to the Blair Educational bill.
One of his reasons is that, however im
partially the Southern states may ex
pend the money, the Republicans will

FIFTY-ONE THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED
AND TWENTY-TkREË DÖLLARS
AND EIGHTEEN CENTS.
The above figures represent ju s t the amount
of our stock at retail in February, since which
stock taking we have added elegant lines of new
black and colored
SILKS
of the very best known makes. Our new Black
Silks at $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00, are
warranted not to cut, and they are handsomer
and better for the prices than any we have here
tofore shown.
Our plain colored and fancy silks for spring
and summer are in new choice shades, and
cheaper than ever before in our experience.
We have opened new shades in fine French
Dress Goods, among which will be found pigeon
grey, olive greens, grey blue, olive brown, tan
browns, new drabs and steel shades, in the most
desirable makes of goods, selected with great
care, from the stocks of a number of importers.
REMNANTS.
Since taking account of stock we gathered to
gether over a thousand yards of remnants of
dress goods, too short for a full sized suit, and
have marked such prices on them to close them
out, that they are worth looking after by any
mothers having children to clothe. They contain
materials of almost any shade and quality want
ed, and are very much below regular prices.
BLACK CASHMERES.
We have ju st opened the best line of Black
Cashmeres we tynow of, bought direet of the im
porters, and as we sell them at a very small
margin, we are not afraid of their being beaten
in price by any one in the business. They are
htavy in weight, and the beet colors made.
WINTER GOODS CHEAP.
During March we will close out Blankets,
Coats and Cloth Skirts, at such prices as will
make it pay to buy them for next winter.
Underwear, Gloves and Stockings a t closing
out prices. Our assortment is still very good.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES
In new spring goods, ju st opened. We have over
$3,000 worth of them, and believe it is the best
variety in Pott6town.
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.
Our muslins and table linens are reduced to
the lowest figures reached since the war. The
stock is large and choice.
EMBROIDERIES AND LACES.
Thousands of yards of desirable styles and
right prices.

SEEDS,
PLOWS,
PLOW CASTINGS,
CULTIVATORS, HOES, Rakes, Shovels, &c.,
For at present we shall only refer to above
line of Goods, which at this season of
the year are wanted by all who have
a piece of ground to cultivate,
no matter how large or
small. In SEEDS, we
have a stock repre
senting a Cash
Value of

$

1

, 5

0

0

, 0

0

ALL NEW
Fresh and
Clean. An endless
variety and at prices
LOWER than you can buy
the same goods in any of our
large cities (as our expense is no
greater than if we merely sold Hard
ware). We make a specialty of selling Seed to
Market Gardeners. Our
stock of CLOVER SEED
is Positively Pure, hav
ing been all Re-cleaned.
Welcome Oats, 50 lbs to
bushel. In PLOWS we
have a full assortment of
the SYRACUSE Make.
Also Plow Castings for
all the Standard makes.
Full line of Reversible
Slip Shares. 25 IRON
CULTIVATORS at Very
Low Prices. Large as
sortment of Cultivator
,
and Harrow Teeth. Our
stock of Hoes, Rakes,
Forks, Shovels, &c\, are
selected from the best
makes, and Fully War
ranted.
At the same
time we have a few Com
mon goods in above line
at very low figures, Not
warranted, but sold for
ju st what they are.

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.
Jos. Fit water <&Son’s Old Stand..

Norristown, Pa.

Interest Paid on Deposits.
MONEY TO LOAN.

STOCKS

BONDS

BOUGH T A N D SOLD.

N EW ! NEW .
-A T-

Now we want something to keep o f the snow and rain, come and see our
Oossameres,for men, women and children.
Men and boys do not forget the head and hands you'can get HA TS and
CAPS as well as G L O V E S as cheap as elsewhere.
We almostforgot Floor Oil Cloth, we have quite a number o f Patterns and
styles fro m one yard quarter pattern to 2 1-2 yards wide ; do not forget
to see it.
We also keep a GOOD L I N E o f G R O C E RIE S, O IL, P A IN T S ,
G L A SS and H A R D W A R E , Horshoe Nails and many other articles we
cannot enumerate at present.
I am thankful to the public fo r past favors, and trust that I will merit
and receive further patronage.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
RAHN STATION, PA.

I ro n B r id g e , P . O .

JU S T R E C E IV E D !
: s A LA R G E IN V O IC E OF ; :
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ENVELOPES, From 7 to 18 Cents per Pack. W RITING PA PER from 10 to
20 Cents per Quire. Drawing Paper and Drawing Books.

Culbert’s Ague Fills Cures Ague and Malaria.
Culbert’s Liver Pills cure Bllllousness* Costiveness &c.
P U R E 8 P IC E 8

A S P E C IA L T Y .

C U L B E R T ’S

D R U G STO R E,

COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

JOSEPH

-----F R I C E S

G.

GOTWALS,

An elegant, fine Sil
ver-plated Spoon giv
en away with a mam
moth 3 lb. bar of
“ID EA L” W h i t e
Soap, price, only 25
cents.
SPECIAL

W IL L

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut and made up by himself. Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit
by calling at the

Providence Square Store.

WA H EA D ! rii H.

As

DRIVE IN MUS
LINS. New York
Mills, 12c, former
ly 14. Wamsutta
12c., formerly 14.
William8ville, 12,
formerly 14. Fruit

EVERYBODY Exclaims, upon viewing
Our IMMENSE NEW Stock of SPRING
GOODS, Ju st opened, Consisting of all
the Standards in

Collegeville* Pa.

-A FULL LINE OF-

At reasonable prices.

-. A L S O

T R IM M IN G S ,
Corsets,

C lothing

-M Y GOODS:-

H osiery,

U nderwear.

IsT O T IO Z fc s T S .

made to order.

a *11*» g roceries

and the
best.

H A TS & C A PS,

NEW
St o c k .

HARDWARE,
WOOD AND

Boots & Shoes
We are going to “ Wake them up early and
keep them up late,” and ealulate upon making
our prices “ town talk.” We do not hesitate to
mention that OUR OBJECT is to convert our
splendid stock into cash as soon as possible, and
if YOU OBJECT to paying two prices for things
you must have, ju st drop in and try to compre
hend our DROP in prices. Another item, also,
you will then notice, that Au active trade is
always conducted on the small profit plan.

P P i y P Send six cents for postage, and reI illllfihceive free, a costly box of goods
which will help all, of either sex, to more money
right away than anything else in this world. For
tunes await the workers absolutely sure. At
once addfess T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine,

A

Pa.

GROCERIES

tion. We have a
bargain in fine lin
en shirt fronts.
Remnants of 5 to
10 yds of very best
calicoes, only 6 c.
per yard.

of ladies and children’s fine shoes, also men’s
boots and
shoes
at
exceedingly low
prices. Every pair w arranted. Large selected
stocK of queens and glassware 6 in. plates
English stoneware only 60 c. doz. 7 in, plates
Euglish stoneware only 70 c. doz.

G STYER,

Trappe,

of Loom, 10 c., for
merly 12 c. Lousdale, 10c., formerly
12. Hill, 10, former
ly 12. These are best
makes, o t h e r s re
duced in same propor

J ob lot of writing paper,
invitation cards and en
velopes inboxes irom 10 e.
to 20 c. per box. Men’s blue
flannel shirts from 95 c.to $1.50.
A beautiful decorated cup and
saucer given away with a pound o f
best green and black tea mixed at 60 c.
pound. Rio coffee 14 c., 17 c . and 20 c.
Kettle coffee 20 c. Java coffee 30 c . Fresh
Akron Oat meal 5 c . lb. Very best syrup
55 c. gal. New crop New Orleans molasses
75 c. gal. Two large sacks of fine table salt 9 c.
Large sack Liverpool ground salt only $1.00.
Caustic soda in 5 pounds cans @ 8 c.
Choice brands of can corn, peas and
tomatoes @ 10, 11 and 12 c. Finest
evaporated peaches 20 c . tb. Full
cream New YorK cheese 17 e. #>.
New Yorx picKles 10 c. dozen.
We m&Ke a specialty of all
Kinds of oils. Sappho safety
oil 18 c . g al. Head Light
oil $1.50 test, white only
14 c. gal. Large stocK

C O M P E T E -----

with other stores* anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

F e n t o n B ros.,

PATENTS

M UNN ft CO., o f th e S c n o m n o A m e r ic a n , eon*
tinue to a c t as Solicitors fo r P aten ts, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, fo r th e U nited States, Canada.
England, France, Germany, etc. H and Book about
P a te n ts se n t free. T hirty-seven years* experience.
P a te n ts obtained thro u g h MUNN ft CO. are noticed
In th e SciKNTino A m e r ic a n , th e largest, best, and
m ost widely circulated scientific paper. 93.20 a year.
W eekly. Splendid engravings an d interesting In
form ation. Specimen copy o f th e (sc ien tific A m e r
ic a n sent free. A ddress MUNN ft (XL, Sc ie n t ific
A m e r ic a n Office, 261 Broadw ay, New York. >

Look at our C A SSIM E R E S and O V E R C O A T IN G S we will sell
reasonable and good Goods. Come and examine and see fo r yourself.
Ladies we have some good and desirable D R E SS GOODS ; come and
see them. We are always willing to show goods, we also have an assort
ment o f-B U T T O N S —all styles ; L A C E S and TRIM M ING S, Calico,
cheap Muslin and Flannels. We first, clothe the body now f o r the feet,
we can clothe them fo r you. L A D IE S SH O ES all prices and S T Y L E S ;
M E N S H E A V Y BO O TS and SHOES. Also Shoes fo r boys and chil
dren. You also want Hose ; you can get them right here at all prices.

SOMETHING

P E R K IO M E N B R ID G E .

33 -A- 1ST IK 3E3 3rt S 3

I f you roani something to keep the body warm you can get it at reason
able prices. C A N T O N F L A N N E L S , good as well as cheap. UN
D E R W E A R fo r the aged-m iddle aged, und young ; fo r men and women.
Colored, white and mixed, at all prtccs.

CHOICE, NEW CLOVER SEED,
Bran, Chop Cob Corn, &c. &c., on
P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,
L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E
hand and for sale by
SPECIAL N O TIC E:—I recently bought an original package of the Best
F. W. W ETH ERILL,
Iron Stone, China Ware.
As to quality there is none superior., coming as it
does from England. Also a full line of C. C. Ware, and Domestic QueensWare,
—A R CO L A M I L L S , —
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola Mills. all of which will be sold at rock bottom prices. 'The usual cry of reduction has
taken effect at my place, also. A good assortment of Dry Goods can always
be shown, and now At reduced prices. Caustic soda, single pound or in pack
ages of five. Carp chain in variety. Clothes Wringers at reduced prices. Our

C A R P E T WEAVER,

J. M. A lbertson & Sons.,

Sic k .

v

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

JO SEPH STO N E,

Rag Carpet w'oven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonable prices.

to t h e

'

- Gold weaQver is coming on and we want the Public to know that we
have something to keep them warm.

Cu b e .

Thousands die from neglect to properly treat
Impure Blood, Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria,
Apoplexy, Liver, Kidney, Heart Disease, Dropsey,
and Rheumatism. But to the debilitated, bur
dened with such serious sickness, we conscien
tiously recommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which
contain medicinal properties possessed by no other
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box of 30 pills ; 5
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. 8WAYNE
& SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.

Buck T in Fence Wire!
Of which we have Two Tons, purchased before
the recent advance, which we are selling at a
very small advauce on first cost. Will be pleas
ed to have you call, examine our goods, h ear.
our prices, and buy whatever you think is to
your advantage. Respectfully Yours,

and

The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration,
intense itching, increased by scratching, very
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinworms were crawling in and about the rectum ;
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
lowed to continue very serious results may fol
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant
sure curé. Also for Tetter; Itch, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
all scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
50 cents ; 3 boxes, $1.25, (in stamps). Address,
DR. 8WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggists.

‘ -

D E A R S I R :— We will drop that old advertisement,
continue it no longer ; we do not want to advertise Hay Foris.Scythes and
sneaths at this season o f the year. That will never do.

POTTSTOWN, PA.

Sw ayne ’s P ills —C omfokting

DON’T READ
THIS UNLESS
YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

fr. 8. M OSER,

HOWARD LEOPOLD*
I tch in g P iles —S ymptoms

1 .1 . Benjamin, & Co,

Interesting Letter from Ironbridge!

$51,723.18.

WILLOW WARE.
In Good Variety and at

BOTTOM P R IC E S .
a

H. C. STYER,

® a?er
TR AP P E , PA.

TBAFFE,PA
.

The pupils of Clifestnut Hall school,
this township) presented their teacher,
E. L. MarkleV, a handsome scrap book,
filled with quite a number of fine scrap
Thursday, April a \ , 1884.
pictures, at the close of school, April
TERMS:—,$1.25 PER TEAR, IN ADVANCE.
11. A. year or so ago this same sphool
presenterl him a unique teacher’s writ
This paper has a larger circulation ing desk.
in this section o f the county than any
Mr. C. U. Bean and, wife, of Mingo,
other pape'r published. Aji art adver
this township, were recently visited by
tising medium the “ Independent” ranks a surprise party for the purpose of cele
among the most desirable papers, having brating, in an auspicious manner, the
a large and steadily increasing circula second wedding aniversary of the
tion in various localities throughout the married couple. The occasion was one
of much pleasure.
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
George Rotz, administrator of the
lisher to make the “ Independent” one o f estate of the late Sebastian Stubblethe best local and general newspapers bine, of Upper Pottsgrove, found a
in the county, or anywhere else, and to bank book of the deceased, which
this end we invite correspondence fro m showed that he had $800 on deposit
with J. W. Casselberry & Co., bankers,
every section.
of Pottstown. On going there on-» Sat
urday afternoon, the administrator was
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
considerably astonished on being told
We publish the following schedule gratuitously that there was another bank book some
for the convenience of our readers.
where, and that the actual amount of
Passenger trains leave Collegevill Station as Mr. Stubblebine’s I deposit I was over
follows :
$2,900.
FOR P H IL A D E L PH IA AND POIN TS SOU TH .

Providence Independent,

Milk................................................
..6.58 a. m.
Accommodation..............................— 8.38 a. m.
M arket.........................
.1.25 p. m.
Accom odation........................

.1.42 p. m.

FOR ALLENTOW N AND PO IN T S NORTH AND W EST.

M a il.............................................
7.08 a.
Accomodation.................................
..9.14 a.
M arket...................................................... 8.13 p. m.
6.41 p. m.
Accommodation.................
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.

Milk.............................................................. 6.56a.
Accomodation.................... -.................. 4.59 p. m.
NORTH.

Accommodation................................... 9.80 a. m.
5.58 p. m.
Milk...................................

Gov. Pattison has appointed Dr.
Francis S. Wilson, of Jarrettown,
Montgomery county, Lazaretto Physi
cian in place of Dr. W. T. Robinson
of the flatboro Public Spirt, who has
held the office some six years or more.
Dr. Wilson is a native of Philadelphia
graduated at Jefferson Medical College
in 1870, and has since been practicing
at Jarrettown. I t is understood that
the appointment was urged by Hon W.
H. Sutton, State Senator from this
county.

I‘^ “All communications, business or
otherwise, transmitted to us through the
The or young men who recently gave
mails, to receive immediate attention, vent to their feelings of hilarity by
must be directed to Collegeville, P. O., pulling down several panels of pale
fence in this town should remember, in
hereafter.
their sober moments, that snch vandalic
acts do not become residents of a civi
A new post office has been establish lized community. They should also
ed at Zieglersville station, Petkiomen contemplate the danger of being ar
Railroad. I t is named Delphia and rested Oh a charge of malicious mis
Daniel Stetler is postmaster.
chief before engaging in another exhi
bition of their destructive natures.
I t is reported that several attempts Several years ago a young man in this
have recently been made to wreck neighborhood realized a vacancy in his
trains on the Perkiomen Railroad, be pocket-book on account of a similar
tween Rahn Station and East Green offence.
w 1 ~ s ly ,
ville, by placing obstructions on the
track.
The N ew Pastor.
The Keystone Grange, Trappe, will
give an entertainment in Grangers'
Hall next Saturday evening, April 26,
consisting of readings, recitations, dia
logues and choice vocal and instru
mental music.
The mangled body of a man was
found on the tracks of the Norristown
branch of the Philadelphia and Read
ing Railroad, Monday morning. The
body was removed to the Philadelphia
Morgue. It is supposed that the man’s
name is Casey.
Dr. H. G. Brunner, son of Dr. M.
Brunner, of Limerick Square, Mont
gomery county, who graduated recently
with honors at the Jefferson Medical
College, Philadelphia, has opened an
office at No. 2238 Oxford street, in that
city.
On Sunday afternoon while Daniel
Kinsel and family, who reside near
Royersford, this township, were at
church, the bouse was entered and a
silver watch for which Mr. K. paid $32,
75 cents in money, a blanket and sever
al other articles taken therefrom.
The residence of John Meigs, princi
pal of the High School, Pottstown, was
entered by burglars last Saturday
night and robbed of silverware and
jewelry. It is only a short time since
Professor Meig’s school building was
destroyed by fire. An ill-wind appears
to have overtaken Mr. Meigs,
A nirtnber of our young men, who
appear to cherish a high regard for the
beautiful in nature, spent a portion of
last Sunday afternoon in searching for
the trailing arbutus. Their efforts were
rewarded only to a limited extent. In
the evening several of them sought the
beautiful in nature dressed in feminine
garb.
During Tuesday night, of last week,
the barn on the farm of Miss Lidia
Conrad, about three miles east of Sumneytown, was struck by lightening and
totally destroyed by fire. The flames
were first seen by Mr. Hillegas, who
succeeded in saving the horses and
cattle. The loss is about $2,000
Blancbford’s carriage manufactory,
this place, is one of the most complete
establishments of its kind in the county.
Mr. Blanchford has carefully studied
the business, and for elegant finish,
durability and cheapness his new carri
ages are hard to beat. He, and his corps
of able assistants, are always busy.
Benjamin P. Eagens, of Bridgeport,
is the . most depraved brute we have
heard of for some time. He recently
visited the home of his mother in Nor
ristown, made insulting charges against
her and finally attacked her, kicking
and beating her brutally, dislocating
her shoulder and inflicting other injuries.
After he was rrrested he bit a piece out
of an officer’s leg and broke out of the
lock-up, but was re-arrested.
The W hite Elephant Ranks Next to the
Royal Family.

From what has been said concerning
this singular and sacred brute, it is
evident that in Farther India the more
white elephants a state owns, the more
powerful it is supposed to be. The
honors which the creature therefore
enjoys are almost limitless. One of the
finest districts in the kingdom, for in
stance, is often set apart for its main
tenance. It takes rank immediately
after the royal family, and is treated by
the nobility like a prince of the blood.
Royal honors await it when it dies, and
the entire people shave their heads, and
mourn as for tkeir dearest kinsmen.

Rev. H. T. Spangler, the successor
of Rev. J. H. A Bomberger as pastor
of St. Luke’s Reformed Church,Trappe,
arrived here w|th his fatuity last Fri
day. They were received in a very
hospitable manner by a number of the
members of the congregation. On Sun
day morning the Installation services
were held in the presence of a very
large assemblage. Rev. Dr. Klopp, of
Philadelphia, officiated', assisted by
Rev. Dr. Super. The sermon was a
very able and eloquent discourse. The
new pastor is a graduate of Ursinus
College and a gentlemen j of consider
able ability. For a number years he
held a charge in Perry county, this
State. We bespeak for him success ' in
his new field of labor.

Sotne excitement was caused at this
place last Saturday morning by several
individuals who endeavored to intro
duce a horse to a locomotive. The
animal quivered with fear at the apPÇoa&h pf the “ iron steed.” » After con
siderable rearing arid plunging the
the horse fell when several heroes, in
cluding one of our typos,^rushed to as
sist in keeping the animal down while
ttye harness and vehicle were being
separated.
Base Ball.
Last Saturday the first base ball
game of the season was played on the
Ursinus campus, between two picked
nines, consisting of college students
and others.
The game was close
throughout, proving exceedingly inter
esting to both the players and specta
tors. The batteries were, F. Koons and
Bombergej on the one side, and Hen
dricks and Preston,on the other. Re
membering that it was the first game of
the year, we dare say that it was well play
ed all through, with an exceptionally
good hit by Preston, on which he made
a home run with ease. The score by
innings is as follows :
Innings,
1 2 3 4 56 7 8 9
First nine, „ 1 0 4 0 0 6 3 2 0—16.
Second nine,; 2 10 0 3 1 0-0 0 3—19.
It is doubtful whether the Perkiomen
nine can re-organize this year, but we
hope they will.
Horse T hief Captured.
.Augustus Stetler, a great lover of
other people’s horses, and who has
spent much, of his time I inside priso'n
Walls all on account of this weakness,
was neatly captured in the bar-room of
the Union hotyl, at Fleetwood, Berks
cotanty, by officer tyessler,on Thursday
afternoon. His last exploit was steal
ing. a black mare and falling-top buggy
from the stable of Joseph - P a rro t,. in
West'Philadelphia. An advertisement
in the Public Ledger fell under the eye
of H. M; Heller, at Jacksonwald, Exe
ter township, and when--Stetler came to
his place on Thursday morning he was
at once recognized as the offender.
Heller sent a telaphonic dispatch to
Reading, but before an officer reached
Heller’s the thief went off. The officer
followed him, until he was traced to
Fleetwood and arrested as above stated.
He will" be taken back to Philadelphia
and will undoubtedly see his old quar
ters in the Eastern Penitentiary. Stet
ler is well known in Pottstown and
vicinity, and served one or more terms
in bur county * prison. — Pottstown
Ledger. •
Home Flashes and. Stray Sparks
From Abroad.
—The contest still continues, but it
is to be hoped that Spring will gain the
victory soon.
—The mason and brick work on the
new machine shop at this place will be
commenced soon. .
—One of our gay gallants was seen
in the vicinity of Centre Square, last
Sunday. He was sporting a plug hat and
a fancy team.

—Strange too ! Upper Providence
has thus far failed to furnish Presiden
Sebastian Stubblebine died last week tial timber. Norristown, ditto.
at his residence in Upper Pottsgrove.
—Bob Burdette, of the Hawkeye, and
He had lived as a recluse and never “ Dad” Williams, of the Norristown
confided any of his business transac Herald, for President and Yice-Presitions to anybody, not even to his d e n t! How would sqoh a combination
housekeeper. Since his death a search do? This country needs amusement
of his premises has been made, result and plenty of it, and after the White
ing in the discovery of gold, silver and elephants go to Europe the people will
bank notes, amounting to nearly two have to be specialty cared for in some
thousand dollars. His nearest relatives special way.
are a brother and a daughter of his
—John Saylor and wife, of Lower
sister who reside in Philadelphia, but
with whom he had very little inter»- Providence, have made an assignment
course during the latter years of his to Valentine G. Prizer, of Frederick
life. He was very close and penurious for the benefit of creditors.
in his habits of living, and now the
—J. Howard Scheetz, well-known in
savings of a lifetime will go to others this section, lias opened a new hotel, in
who will probably put the cash into Reading.
active circulation—a good result that
usually follows a miser’s death.
—We arc waiting—patiently, too, to
bid farewell to the old depot. Hand
kerchiefs for sale cheap at Gottschall’s
From Our Trappe Correspondent. shoe store.
A Discovery of Gold and Silver.

James Weikel, who recently pur
chased the farm formerly owned by
Charles T. Miller is making extensive
improvements. He is having a front
porch built to the house, and having
the whole house painted. He has also
built a large overshoot and has had the
barn painted.
The old mansion which stands oppo
site the Augustus Lutheran Church is
becoming somewhat poor and dilapi
dated from its extreme old age. A
short time ago a part of the wall gave
way, and the remaining part is also
rery poor, making it rather dangerous
for the people living in it.
Quite a number of our farmers still
have their potatoes of last season on
hand. The crop being such an abund
ant one, and’ the price of them being
very low the last winter, it did not pay
the farmers to ship them to market.
Some of our large farmers have fed the
most of their crop to the cattle ; one
of them having fed over 200 bushels.
Henry Harley, who resides on the
large Price farm at Mingo is tying sick
with typhoid fever.
The Auditors of Upper Providence
met at this place on Saturday last, for
the purpose of filing and examining ac
counts, and to fix the rate of taxation
for the next year.
Elmira T. Miller, who left this place
about a year ago to visit her brother,
William T. Miller, in Kansas, returned
last week. While absent she spent part
of her time visiting friends in the state
of New York. She returned highly
pleased with her journey.
Beaver & Shellenberger are just lay
ing in a new stock of spring goods, of
which they have a variety, and are sell
ing at the lowest prices.
The pulpit of the Evangelical Church
is being tilled by a minister named
Royer. The regularly appointed min
ister Rev. Renicks failed to till the ap
pointment on account of ill health.
Preaching at this place on Sunday
evening next.

—The farmers are very busy at pres
ent. This may not be a matter of news,
but it is a fact nevertheless.

children. On Last Friday Roily * the
eldest boy, 8 years of age) Was buried j
and on the satlie day the youngest boy,
Harry, aged 2 years, died, and was
buried on Sunday. Mazy, a daughter,
10 years old, and Carrie aged 15, are
tying at the point of death with the
same dreadful malady, and to-day the
mother was ¡stricken down with the
same symptoms, $r;tjfat no one is left
to minister to their whnts but the father
and relatives who will'pome near the
house, the 5th child, Mollie, being sent
away from home. There is a panic in
the neighborhood so that it is impos
sible to secure help. Drs. Morey of
Royersford and Meredith of Pughtown
Chester county, are in daily attendance.
Should the disease spread the death
rate would be awful.”

Diphtheria.
A Royersford special correspondent
to the Norristown Register writes as
follows under date of April 21 :
In a .recent issue of the Register it
was mentioned that diphtheria of a
malignant type had broken out in the
family of Harry Beideman, who resides
in Limerick township midway between
Royersford and Limerick station. The
famity consisted of the parents and

«AKCfNejiRUINSIMTHËGREAT

W ashington Mall

FOREPAUGH SHOW.

COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE.
Spring Term will begin April 7* 1884.
À. RAMBO} P h . D., Trappe, Pa.

a n trED.

^

PAINTERS.
Apply toEDWARD DAVID, Collegeville, Pa.

j?OR SALE!

A Card of Thanks.

At Ironbrldge, Pa., a largi building with en
gine and engine house all in complete order.
Is at present used as a straw hat factory. Size
of lot 51 by 150 feet. Will he sold very low. '
Apply to A. D. FETTEROLF,
Real Estate Agent, Collegeville, Pa.

LIG-HT of
ASIA

E ditor I n d e pe n d en t :—Allow me, through

your columns, to give public expression to our
appreciation of the cordial greeting extended us
by St. Luke’s Church on our arrival at the par
sonage last Friday. The presence of so many
friends, the sunfptuous dinner, and the substan
tial gifts left for our use, we interpret as the
promise of a generous support and a warm
hearted social life between pastor and people.
Being immediately made to feel at home by so
friendly an installation into their renovated and
beautiful manse, we are encouraged to hope
that the special work for which we have come
into the community will be as earnestly sup
ported, and our coming, untyr the divine bless
ing, not be altogether in vain.
Trappe, P A p r . 22, ’84.
H. T. SPANGLER.

F O R SSALE!

OUR NORRISTOW N L E T T E R .
A Brick House, and lot, near Jeffersonville.
First time seen in the new World of the latest, All modern improvements. 100 young fruit
N o r r isto w n , April 21,1884.
greatest, Zoological Wonder on Earth, the Sa trees ou the premises. A very pleasant home.
cred, Siamese
Apply to E. ROSE, Norristown, Pa.
Some of the property holders along
Swede street from Main to the river
OR SALE.
were desirous of having a sewer to con
duct the water from their cellars into
A small house in Philadelphia. Will pay
the river. Others did not wish to in
Light of Aya.
Everywhere an object of sur
per cent, on the investment. Price, $1,100.
passing wonder and unbounded admiration, 10
cur the necessary expense. The first
Thousands upon Thousands are daily thronging Also 3 houses, with 9 rooms each, in Camden, at
party presented a petition to. the Town
our Canvass Halls to see this Lily-Lobking, Ar a sacrifice. Apply to W. KNIPE, Trappe, Pa.
Council asking for the sewer ; the other
gent-Eyed Creature, that in the epuntry of itr
capture is an object of the most exalted rever
^OR SALE.
party presented a remonstrance and to
e n c e arid worship. It is helieved everywhere in
make it stronger, accused the first party
Farther Ipdia that the Divine Buddha must de
Two Brewster spring, piano box, Falling
of securing names to their, petition b)’
light to abide in the White Elephant,- their own
Incarnation of Purity ; and . one quarter of a Tops. Also a good market wagon. Apply to
means of fraud, forgery, and misrepre
Philadelphia Produce Market
ABNER W. JOHNSON, Yerkes P. 6 ., Pa.
sentation. The person who circulated
this petitition is a newspaper man con
F lour .
nected with one of our three daily Pennsylvania E xtra Family
FOR RENT.
4 50
4 75
5 10
6 00
papers, and his action in the matter is Western Extra
Coming now on its 20th annual tour of'America
A Desirable Dwelling House in Collegevilie,
@ 3 50
and will exhibit AFTERNOON and Evening, at near public school building, i Apply to
very much condemned by many per Rye, Flour
and
8
o’clock,
P.
M.,
the
A. D. FETTEROLF, Esq.,
sons. He, however, gives a very plau
Real Estate Agent and Conveyancer.
sible explanation of the matter and dé Red Wheat
nies any intention of fraud or misrep Corn
^OR RENT I
resentation. I t appears that the re Oats
Rye
monstrants represent 1588. feet of
A tenement house and lot, in Collegeville.
pr o v isio n s .
property, while the petitioners by the
Apply to Dr. J. HAMER,
same count, represent only 404 feet. Mess Pork
17 50 @18 50
Collegeville, Pa.
Colossfal Gathering of all Nations and first time
12 00 @14 00
The Council have not come to a de Mess Beef
seen in America,‘of the Sultan’s Own Children
Dried
Beef
17 00 @18 00
of the Desert! 30 Moslem Mamelukes and Moors,
OR RENT.
cision on the matter.
Beef Hams
27 00 @27 50
accompanied by a real Arabian Musical Band, F
On Tuesday evening James A. Hams
18%@
with 1000 WILD BEASTS; 1,200 Men and Horses
A part of a House in Evansburg. Ap
10% 3 CIRCUSES ; 3 RINGS; 90 Acts, with ROMAN
10 K@
Herne’s Company acted the spectacu Sides
Shoulders
10
9%@
HIPPODROME,
( Full half-mile
track. ) ply to JOHN R. YOCUM, Lower Providence, Pa.
lar drama, “ Hearts,of Oak,” to a large Pickled Shoulders
8% Races by Elephants, Camels, Horses, Ponies)
@
audience. The plajy, generally speak Lard
9% Men, Dogs, Monkeys, and all kinds of races,
9%@
p O R RENT.
ing, was right good, and quite enter
and just imported Thirty Thousand Dollar Stud
English Race Horses, Roman (Chariot Races.
taining.' Some 'pll'ts *"were realty pa
A part of a house. Terms very reasonable.
Grand Museum of Marvels; Giants 8 Feet high,
9%@ 10
thetic but wefe spoiled Dy over acting Clover
THIS OFFICE.
Dwarfs and Living Wonders from everywhere. Inquire at
Flaxseed
1
70
@
1
72
An interesting and amusing feature of Timothy
Seats for 20,000. Four Railway Trains. Worth
@ 1 40
miles of travel to see the Grand and Gorgeous
the performance,'wÿis the introduction
R RENT 1
Historical
Philadelphia Hay Market
of a baby perhaps a’ year and a half old
in the play. Baby did her part exceed
Tenements In Collegeville. Apply to
P hiladelfaia , April 19,1884.
ingly well and elicited much applause.
J. W. SUNDERLAND.
During the week ending the above date there Wide open dens of Savage Monsters. 500 Roy
But as a spectacular drama the play
received at the Farmers’ Hay and Straw ally Robed Processionist’s. Venus, Goddess of
was not a very great success on ac were
Market 333 loads of hay and 52 of straw, which Love ; Cleopatra, Lalia Rookh. All the wealth,
N. BARNDT,
count of the unskillful handling of the were sold at the following prices:
pomp, and pageantry of tty distant Indies. Ab
scenery. This was no doubt partly Prime Timothy Hay per 100 pounds 95@1 00 solutely larger;than Bamum’s or any and all the
“
“
85@ 95 other combined Shows in existence.
ADMISS
caused by thè absence of the stage car Mixed
Straw per 100 pounds,
85@ 95 ION, only 50 Cents. Child ren under 9 years,
penter,-»Robert Fisher, who was thrown
25 cents. Extra trains ! Low Rates to and from Ts prepared to sharpen Mill Picks and facing
from the top of a load of scenery at
Philadelphia Cattle Market.
town to see the Great Forepaugh Show. Don’t hammers, and all kinds of edge tools. Always
forget the day and date, it is never changed,
the corner of Mill and Main streets,
on hand new mill picks and facing hammers.
Beef
cattle
were
a
fraction
lower.
3200
head
ADAM FOREPAUGH, Sole Proprietor.
Mowing machines and Sewing machines repaired.
this borough.
arrived and sold at the different yards at 5a7%c.
Lowest cash prices.
461—487.
Henry C. Boyer, Esq., son of our per lb., as to quality.
Sheep were a fraction higher. 7000 head arrived MOTICE
President Judge, Hon. B. M. Boyer,
sold at the different yards at 5a7c., and
was married to Miss Natalie Chaurcey, and
lambs at 5a8c.as to condition, per pound.
The annual meeting of the members of the
daughter of Mr. Moncure Robinson, of
Hogs were low. 2800 head arrived and sold at Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire and Storm Insur
Philadelphia. The wedding took place the different yards at 8a9%c. per pound, ac ance Company of Montgomery county will be
held at the Public House of J. W. S. Gross,
in St. James’ Church, Walnut street, cording to quality.
Our aesthetic friends are forever seeking
Perkiomen Bridge, in Upper Providence town
after something new in the line of nov
Philadelphia, and was conducted in
ship, county aforesaid, Pa., on MONDAY, MAY
elties, and, as “ onward” is the motto
English style. Rev. Henry J. Morton,
5, 1884, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for the purpose of
of the COLLEGEVILLE GREEN
PUBLIC
SA
L
E
electing
thirteen
managers
to
serve
for
the
ensu
D, D», read the service. The groom
HOUSE, we have for the
ing year. The election will be opened at 1
OF
season of 1884, to offer the
was attended by his best man and
o’clock p. m., and continue open until 3 o’clock
following as specialties :
eight ushers, the bride by eight brides
p. m. The present Board will meet at 9 o’clock
N ew and fancy B egonias , Sin g le Da hlia s ,
maids. Quite a number of prominent Will be sold a t Public Sale, on MONDAY, a. m.
C oleus , F uchsias , F er n s , G eranium s , R oses ,
H. W. KRATZ, Secretary.
Norrihtown people were at the wedding. APRIL 28, 1884, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
and many other choice plants, which wiH be sold
ONE CAR
The wedded couple will make their
at very moderate rate».
agSji^Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
An early inspection of plants is advised, as
A
home in Norristown.
from York county. Good judgm ent was
good plants can be secured that will increase in
At length the School Board has fully exercised
size
and value, and will make a splendid show
in the selection of this stock, and It
resolved upon receiving the sum willed will he to the interest of purchasers to attend
by the time that planting season arives.
to them by William McCann for the sale. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock,
by
H. H. ALLEBACH
purpose of establishing a public library, Conditions
Vegetable Plants
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.
According to the terms of the will a
room in the second story of the DeIn Immese Quantity.
PU BLIC SALE OF
Kalb street building must be set apart
I doz. I 10O I 1000
Cabbage, early three kinds,
10
50 4.00
for the purpose. This the directors
20
Cauliflower,early snowball new
FR E SH COW S
have agreed to do. An invitation has
25 1.50
Wc have ju st received from Langfeld, Llchten Egg Plant, transplanted
Will be sold at public sale on WEDNESDAY & Co., one of the largest Importing Notion Pepper, large sweet and golden
been extended to the people to give
APRIL
80,
1884,
at
Brendlinger’s
hotel,
Limer
transplanted
15
1.00
their views how thé library should be ick Square, 20 Head of Fresh Cows, from Dau Houses in the city of Philadelphia, about retiring Sweet Potato, fine plants
85
35 3.00
from business, some SPECIAL BARGAINS, a
conducted and of what nature it should phin county. These are a fine lot of cows,
12 . 75
75 6.00
12
few of which we will mention.
Among the lot Tomato, 5 kinds transplanted
be.
good baggers and milkers.
Sale at 1 o’- w » will be found a great bargain in Lisle Thread, Late Cabbage, 3 kinds ready In
clock.
Conditions
by
June
*
8
40
40 2.50
Silk, and Taffeta GLOVES in all the spring
Gou rt was in session this morning
40 2.50
Frank Evans, auct.
FREDERICK GEIGER shades, which we will sell at much less than Celery plants, 4 kinds
8
40
for the transaction of miscllaneous bus
No less than doz., 100 or 1000, a t above rates.
the regular prices. An Elegant
iness, but nothing of general interest
Ga rd en , F ield and F low er Seeds , I m
plem en ts , Bulbs , G rass Seed , W h it e Clo v er ,
occured. On Monday, May 12, the
H anging B askets , N est E ggs, and many other
ease of Freedley vs. Philadelphia &
articles for sale by
Reading R. R. Co., will come up for
At 25 cents per pair. One lot
HORACE RIMBY,
trial. This ease will take fully a week,
The next week will be taken up in the
Collegeville, Pa.
«•-Lacing Kid G loves,— All orders left with the Collegeville
endeavor to reduce the civil list of
Bakers will
NEW STOCK. Sizes 6 to 8 ; former price $1.25, receive prompt attention and be delivered on
court trials as much as possible. In
their routes free of charge.
now selling at 50 cents per pair.
June there will be two weeks of crimi
nal court.
L ee .
HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, All Kinds of
I have a quantity* of fine Cuthbert Rmpberry

WHITE ELEPHANT!

F

100 Trained Elephants

Great Forepaugh Show,

At Irristom, Moiiay, April 28,

Street P a p it! 5 Baals of Mosic!

F°

Raim Station, Iriuiliriige f. 0. Pa,

Hello ! Hello ! W ell ?

F R E SH COW S ! !

FEW

-—Jersey Glove—

LaceS, In the newest designs, Lace Ties, Fischues, and Haukerchlefs.
A large assortment
of Dress Buttons and Jerseys all colors and
prices. Cali and examine the above bargains.
You will find them much under regular prices.
Embroidery, Floss and Knitting Silks, all shades.
Our usual full line of Domestic Goods at the
lowest prices.

G rand Free Public Procession.

—A cow belonging to Edward Pugh,
A few of the great features of Foreof Trooper, gave birth to three calves paugh’s superb and indescribably grand
on Sunday morning. They have all gorgeous and costly free street parade
since died.
are :
•Twenty-five Royal Elephants in line;
—Henry Christman, an aged and re
spected citizen, of Limerick, is almost 300 plumed horses; 40 magnificent
totally blind, in consequence of cata chariots ; 22 Elegantty-camparisoned
Stallions; Troupe of Arabs and Arab
racts affecting his.eyes.
Band; many wide-Opeg dens of wild
—You cau’t always tell—who your beasts; Three great Barids ; Black and
friends are.
White Camels, the pageant of “Lalla
Rookh departing from Delhi,” in which
—Harry Chick, of Plymouth, swal is seen the “ Handsomest Woman in the
lowed a set of false teeth while asleep United States, and all the wealth of an
one night last week.
Eastern Monarch’s C ourt; also first
—Mr. John Moser, of near Schwenks- perfected presentation of the peerless
ville, a druggist of considerable experi pageant “Cleopatra, Queen of E g y p t;”
ence, has engaged with Dr. S. C. Hey- Living Lions loose in the street; §>nake
sham, of Lansdale, as clerk in the •Charmers ; Lions and Tigers performed;
Carnival Scenes ;. Jubilee Singers ; all
latters drug store.
Nationalities; Giants; Dwarfs; Cal—Mr. Jonathan Nyce has greatly im lopes; Droves of Ponies; Historical,
proved the appearance of his residence, National, Patriotic and Moral Tableaux;
near this place, by making extensive and more variety, grandeur and splen
improvements.
dor than ever was seen in any parade
■
—D. H. Casselberry will arrive at anywhere on earth. It is free for every
his stables near this place on Saturday body to look at and admire, and can be
with another lot of good Virginia seen on the street at Norristown, Mon
day April 28.
horses.
—The excellent music rendered by
the choir of St. Luke’s Reformed
Church, Trappe, under the leadership
of H. W. Kratz, Esq., last Sunday
morning, was very much appreciated
by all who had the pleasure of listening
to it.

Went to work ftbd worked all day. He
dttttie home on that evening and laid
doWn on the settee, and after sleeping a
while, BWoke and told his sister he
thought he Wfis.getting a heavy cold as
his jaws pained him. He went to lied
and the next morning was unable to get
his jaws open, they being tightly locked.
Drs. William and Elwood Corson were
called in but were unable to relieve him
He suffered intensely/ his violent
spasms bearing a strong resemblance to
hydrophobia, and the symptoms con
tinued to grow worse until he died.—
Norristown Defender.

Death from Lock-Jaw.
Archie Graham, aged twenty-four, a
sonofT hos. Grahairi, residing corner
of Moore And High streets, this bor
ough, died on Thursday evening last of
lock-jaw. A week previous Archie was
engaged in hauling lumber from an old
house, torn down on the line of the
Pennsylvania Schuylkill Valley Railr
oad. On Wednesday of last week he
stepped on a nail which was hidden in
a board, and ran it in his foot. He
thought no more of the accident as it
was not painful, and worked bn all day.
The next morning when he awoke his
feet pained him very much, and he was
unable to work. He stayed at home
and doctored it himself, and on Mon
day it was healed up so well that he

J W

J W

Morgan W right,

plants on hand, which will be sold at the low
price of 75 cents a doz., or 50 for $2.50.

To Young Housekeepers!
We are now ready to show a fine line of

KEYSTONE DRY GOODS STORE,
M i g , Clecfcs, S tatius, EM
M U S L IN S ,
Main St. [opp. Public Square] Norristown, Pa.
Blankets, Bed Feathers, Cork
C A L IC O E S ,
L A D IE S - - R E A D .
Shavings, &c. Also
I hereby announce to my friends and the
public, that I will open my Store on the
N O T IO N S. 12th
—Queens and Glassware—
of April, ’84 with a well-selected
-WOOD AND WILLOW WARENAIL8, FORKS, I
RAKES,
j

Stock of New

Millinery Goods,

I SHOVELS,
HOES.

----- COMPLETE STOCK OF— -

BOOTS and SHOES-:
A t bottom prices. I am thankful to
the public for past favors and ho*pe to
merit continued patronage.

Also, Table Knives and Forks, Plated
and other Spoons.

And after the above date will keep always on
hand a full line of
HATS,
BONNETS,
VELVETS,
RIBBONS, FEATHERS,
FLOWERS,
Bed-room Suits in Walnut, Ash, and Painted,
In fact everything belonging to a first-class Extension Tables, Center Tables, Parlor Suits,
Sofas,
Patent Rockers, Lounges, Looking Glosses,
Millinery. Also Stamping done on all kinds of
goods and warranted not to rub. Please call &c., <fec. Also R A G, IN G R A IN AN D B R USand see the goods, even if you do not wish to SE L C AR P E T’, in fair assortment. SSf^Call
purchase, for it will be no trouble but a pleas and get low prices.
ure to show them.

F U R N I T UR E

FLORA B. LACHMAN,

F. B. RUSHONG,
Trappe, F a

Fruit and Ornamental Tres,
Staler]!, k

In large assortment, from lowest price u p .

ISAAC KULP,

Grater’s Ford.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

C O L L E G E V IL L E

f

A R R IA G E

ORKS

Who will, say “ I will not plant fruit trees, I Special Bargains in Jump-Seat, Brewster SideBar and Limken Side-Bar
will not live to get the fruit.’’ We have heard
similar expressions from people and their homes
show at a great distance how foolish the talk.
Do away with folly or fogyism, enliven your
homes, encourage your children and prove to
your country that you have not lived the life
Now on hand.. Best material, best work
of a miser. Where can we get our stock ol
manship, lowest prices.
trees, shrubbery, &c. ? Why of Abel H. Fox,
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, who has been In the business four
years and who ha's always given satisfaction to
Collegeville, Pa.
his customers, knowing as he does which are
the most suitable for this soil and climate. He
^OR SALE !
goes to the nursery in the morning and returns
in the evening with your stock fresh and green
for your use the next morning. He has the first
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
individual yet to hear from who was dissatis cated on Barbadoes street, (No. 545), Norris
fied with his stock, and he defies any or all com town . In good rep air; will ty sold on easy
petition. Directions for tree wash and insect terms ; apply to
G. D . DETWILER,
destroyer given to every cuetoiqer.
Near Skippack, Pa.

J. H. KROUT,

Cigar Manufacturer,
-T R A P P E , P A -

A LARGE AND WELL SEASONED STOCK OF

CIGARS
Always on band. All the leading brands made
to order. Your patronage solicited.

PA TEX TS.
E. M. M A R B L E , (Late Commissioner of
Patents.) Obtains patents for .inventions in this
and foreign countries. Will also attend to pat
ent cases in the United States Courts. Office,
Le Droit Building, Washington, D. C.

ENTERPRISE

MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co« Pa.

J

Agriculture, ant Science.

W. ROYER, M. D . r

Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

would announce to ray friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, a t reasonable prices.

M Y. W EBER, M. D.,

MOMSSNTS ooi TOMBSTONES,

Practising

Physician,

E V A N SB U R G , PA

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

J

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different ■descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, E TC ., ETC.
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n teb pk ise W okks . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto:
“ Low prices and fa ir dealings,’
RESPEC TEU LL T,

D. Theo. Buckwalter.

H. HAMER, M. D.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

OEEICEHoDn s :| ™ 9 * £ « “ 5 * :P' ~
d P S p e c ia l attention given to diseases of the
eye aud ear. Free clinic every Thursday morn
ing from 8 to 12 for eye and ear diseases.

g

F. SLOUGH.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
Norristown, Pa. Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

P G. HOBSON,

June8-ly.

A ttorney-at-L aw ,

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providence Square Pa.,

JOHN G. DETflLER Proprietor.

Cor .M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

A D. FETTERO LF,

[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

Justice of the Peace
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of
B L A N K E T S,
TOP-COVERS,
O f PR 0 VED COLLARS,
W H IPS, Ac., Ac.
All kinds (ft Harness Oil, and a supply of all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.
In addition to the above, a full stock of Lubri
cating and Machine Oils, Coal and Headlight
Oil. Also cigars and Tobacco.

OA mil® north of Trapp*-.)

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
mail will receive prompt attention.
Nov8-«m. P. O. Address : Limerick Square.

Q

Surveyor and Conveyancer
Also L EV E LIN G and GRADING.
IRON BRIDGE, P. O.
Rahn Station, Monty. County, Pa.
8epl36m.

H R . B. F. PLACE,

John G. Detwiler.
Yerkes Station H ills.

Palm Proem Straight,
aadFancy Family Flair; 1 1
Manufactured from the best wheat by the most
Improved Facilities!

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Frioes.
Always on hand a full Stock of
CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
LINSEED MEAL, Ac.
t3 T L O W E S T CASH P R IC E SGood, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H. L A N D E S.

ColteliA , SHOE ani HAT STORE.

H. DETW ILER.

D

N

T

I

S

T

! !

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eaglevllle. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

Practical Slater 1 !
R A H N ’P, S T A T IO N Pa.
Dealer in every quality of Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and pricey.

JJ H. ELLIS

Carpenter and Millwright,
G R A T E R ’S FO R D , PA,
Estimates made for work and contracts taken.
All work promptly done in aeatisfactory manner.
450-47«

JgDWARD DAVID, *j

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

New Store !
A LONG FELT WANT,

E

H. KEELER ,

Painter, Grainer,
and Paper-H anger.
T R A P P E PE.

Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contract* made at reasonable figures.
All work done In a satisfactory manner.

-SUPPLIED-

Boots

Wk Hats

AND

AND

¥ CAPS.

Shoes.

JOHN M ILLER,

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or In any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

CAMUEL P. SHANTZ.
We have ju st opened in the store room
next to the Post office, a very good assortment
of first-class

Carpenter and Builder.
RAHN SRATION, PA.

BOOTS and SHOES. pg[

Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.

A ll N o litl I j e n t h e r .

gUNDAY PAPERS.
HATS

and

Our M otto :

CAPS,

W o ol a n d F u r .

ONE P R IC E and Cash.

The different, Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

J. H. GOTTSHALL, Manager.

HENRY Y03T,
News Agent,

-F O R -

POPULAR BOOKS
A N D T H E B E ST AND

-

Collegeville.

piA N O S
Tuned. Pianos, organs, and all other musi
cal instruments repaired in a satisfactory manner.
Also Teacher of music.
FREDERICK LEITSCH, Trappe, Pa.

Cheapest Fam ily Bibles

c°

You should wait until youhgve seen, the collec
tion of Win. C. GORDON, Special Agent for
Hubbard Bros. In selecting a family bible it is
highly important th at you get the latest and
best edition, and no home is complete without*
one. The complete Domestic Bible is positively
unequaled for new and desireable improvements.
Seventy valuable features, 2000 illustrations, 50
full page plates, mostly by the great French ar
tist Gustave Dore, and for elegant and durable
bindings of great artistic excellence are unsur
passed by any in the maket.
We would call especial attention to the superb
book entitled TREASURY OF SONG for the
Home Circle. . A collection of 300 of the purest
gems selected *from the whole real m of song.
Costing in sheet music many times the price of
the book. Here only $2,50 or §3,50 according to
binding. Eminent citizens sa y : A treasury of
pleasure for every hom e; Ju st the Book. The
“ Treasury of Song,” or a nice family Bible for a
holiday or birthday present. Will be pleased to
give all an opportunity to examine these valu
able books, or will respond promptly to any
order sent to my address.
WM. C. GORDON,
Collegeville, Pa.

I am prepared to aell at my Fertilizing Works,
near Limerick Station, First-class Coal from 25
to 50 cents I c s b per ton gross weight, than it can
be bought elsewhere, and I am prepared to de
liver the same, If required.
JACOB TRINLEY.

AL!

I ADIES !
The Fall Styles are now out in Frizzes, Combs,
&c. We have a large stock on hand. Plenty of
good and cheap. Switches. Nets and pins of
every description. Combings made up and hair
bought.
E. M. AUGE,
16 E. Main Street, Norristown, Pa.
W K ' T W t t l r t T U t t For
disK JDii.Nl CTJLX f I n I
ease or other dis
ability. Widows, minor children and dependent
parents entitled when d eath ; resulted. Claims
reopened, restoration, increases, bounty, back
pay and discharges obtained. Apply at once,
delay prejudices your rights. Fees fixed by law.
Address with stamp, the old established firm of
EDSON & CO., Attorneys and Claim Agents,
9J7 F
. St.'r Washington, D. C.

MANURING IN THE H ILL OR
BROADCAST,
Where manure is scarce it may some
times be profitable to apply directly in
the hill or drill before planting or sow
ing the seed, but taken as a. whole. I do
not consider this advisable if it can be
helped. I fully tried the plan once,
and although the plants treated in this
way did very well, taking all things
into consideration, yet they fell far behand those planted at the same time on
soil that had been well manured by
applying broadcast and then thorough
ly working into.
The main reason is this ; The roots
of all plants extend a considerable dis
tance in every direction from the plants.
Of course some may; go deeper in the
soil than others, while those that do not
reach so far down into the soil are gen
erally those that send out the greater
part of their roots near the surface on
the sides of the main roots.
In manuring in the hill we usually
gauge the amount of manure to be ap
plied by the size of the plant and the
drill. That is, we would reasonably
expect to use less, in a drill row laid out
to be sown to radishes, than in another
in which we proposed planting pota
toes.
In either case the probabilities are
that afer the plant had made any con
siderable growth we were to make a
careful examination we should find that
the larger proportion of the fine, small
roots, that are, in fact, the ones that
furnish the greater proportion of the
nourishment to the plant, extend out
quite a distance beyond the drill or
manure.
While these feeding roots are spread
ing out or growing through that part
of the soil where the manure has been
applied, much benefit is derived, but
once beyond it this benefit surely de
creases, and that, too, at a time when
in the majority of cases the extra stimu
lant in shape of good plant food is
really more necessary to make the crop
profitable than in the early stages of
its growth.
I do not mean by this that I am not
a believer in doing all I can to give
growing plants a good, strong start;
but that after they bave made a start
this must be kept up, and in my ex
perience I believe this cannot be ac
complished as well by manuring in the
hill as by a liberal quantity scattered
broadcast. And yet with my experi
ence I am hardly prepared to say that
with only a limited quantity of ma
nure it may not be better to apply by
drill than to thinly . scatter broadcast.
Still with only a reasonable quantity,
which in the majority of cases would
not be considered a good application, I
would prefer the latter plan, working
into the soil in as fine a condition as
possible. With unleached wood ashes,
poultry manure or night soil, which
are our stròngest natural fertilizers, I
would under all circumstances work
broadcast into the soil in preference to
applying in the hilt.—-Cor. Prairie
Farmer.
STUDY YOUR FARM.
There is too much farming done at
random. Failure frequently pursues a
man through life for want of a clear
and determined ,conception of the ob
ject that lie ought to aim to accomplish.
A forcible writer in the “ Library of
Useful Knowledge” urges every farmer
to consider the nature of his farm ; the
quality, the abundance, or the defi
ciency of bis pasturage : the character
of the soil ; the year when he will have
plenty or a deficiency of food.; the lo
cality of his larin ; the market to which
he has access, and the produce which
can be disposed of there with the great
est profit. These things when well
studied and decided will point him to
the breed of stock he should raise, and
the kind of grain or grasses he should
cultivate. The man of more means and
more ambitious aims may take in more
extensive views, and look scientifically
to the question of improvement of
stock. But the farmer witli limited
means and less ambition, with whom
we have most to do, does not feel like
running any risks, or engaging in the
least doubtful enterprise. Such regard
their cattle as a valuable part of their
yearly income, and that source of reve
nue cannot be disturbed by interrupt
ing the regular routine of business.
And yet by careful study this necessary
inflow can be kept up, and the income
of his farm greatly increased without
much enlarged expense, while the an
nual outlay otherwise now may be less
ened, and labor lightened. Rich or
poor, hiunble or ambitions, he ought to
study closely what will best suit his
farm, examine closely the points and
qualities of his own cattle and those of
his neighbors. If he determines dairy
ing is the best for him, lie must ex
amine thè question of quantity and
quality of milk, and its value for the
production of butter and cheese ; the
time that the cows continue in milk ;
the character of the breed for gentle
ness, their predisposition to disease,
and the natural tendency to turn nutri
ment to milk ; the ease witt) which sb$

if you Want thé best and cheapest
Is lawerf andvalue as abeef when she
MACHINES GOTO
Is given up as a milker ; the proportion
of food requisite to keep them in full T h e L akGksT axd B est S e l e c t e d Stock op R ichest CotontK os w e ev e r O f f e r e d .
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
milk or to fatten when dry. If grazing Ingrain, Carpet____, .. ..........25, 31, 35, 40, 60c.. Body Moquet .....................................$1.50, $1.75
Co., Teona
Ingrain..........................65, 75, 85c. to $1.00 Hall and Stair to matcji*.. ■*25, 40, 50, 75c. $1.00 L A N S D Â L E , Mo'ntg.
is decided to tie the main business, then Extra
Trpestry Brussels___75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00,$1.00 Schuylkill co., Prison Rag Carpet. ..45,50,60,75c
The Oldest Agricultural Works in Penna.
consider the kind of stock which the
HEMP CARPET, MATTING and OIL CLOTHS
farm will be best suited for, the kind of
,
^
— i n Gr e a t Va r i e t y .—
meat most in demand at the greatest
S H A D E S S c SHADINTC 3-, Newest Colors and Designs.
profit in his tfeighborhood, the early
D D I 7 C C O n f i D C • Black Silk, i guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
maturity, the quickness of fattening at L / A X t O u U U U L f o . fireen, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, &c. Cloth-finish Black Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling, Broehes—a general variety of New Dress Arc much the easiest for the horses, and have
any age the quality of the meat, the Goods
at prices to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a Itve stock. Call the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
applied to horse powers,
parts on which the flesh and fat are and see. The politest attention to all, at the
H e e b n p b ’s L it t l e Gia n t T h r esh in g and
principally laid, and last of all, the
OX*I> S T O N E ST O R E 1
Clea n in g Ma c h in e ,
hardihood and adaptation to the cli
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,
mate and soil. When a farmer wisely
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
settles all of these questions, he will
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
Rakes, &c.
find he has but little time to loiter O v e r c o a t s !
O v e r c o a t s ! O v e r c o a t s ! ! ! All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
about neighboring street corners.—
order.
Portland,Oregon, North-Western
Repairing done by competent workmen and at
S u it s !
S u it s !
S u it s !
lowest prices.
Farmer.
Steam Engines, Boilers, and outfits for Mills,

CARPET SPECIA L TY7

Heetar’s Patent Level Treai
Horse Powers !

For Men

Youths,

Boys

and

Children!

Factories, Creameries, &c.

Send for Circulars,

POTATO SOILS.
HEEBNER & SONS,
It may be accepted as a fact that soil
LANSDALE, PA.
supposed to be benefited by fall plow
O u r S t o c k is t h e L a r g e s t .
ing to prepare it for a potato crop is
O u r P r ic e s a r e t h e L o w e s t .
just the soil not to plant potatoes in.
l l o u r own M a n u f a c t u r in g .
Ill the first place, not one winter in five
f S T »
**=7]
will so carry plowed soil but what re
plowing will be required in the spring.
Soil for potatoes needs to be worked
very fine and at least six inches in
depth, which cannot be done by fall
Dìi.- ï..- U»
Mil« VE ..v.vfí hK 4 ¡ ft TRK TJIK ST,
plowing alone. If the soil is cloddy, so
V'i .;■;*• ’t e i i '
f t >i>* O /.Xtm-ftt Con vaisi -mi. Kits,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite Music Hall]
NO RRIS TOWN, PA.
t .*: limi OSy r tvf-yu-.,, W»k.*T?i|-|ie*«. M m ital D*that freezing and thawing are required
i.i- -=s"*iji. So t.-i:lii£ of th è Kr-viib n-Fiiltliisr. in iit.-ùmiiv and
le -iliiii to iïi!**rY, rt-i-uv a n d d«*tii ‘ p n -m a tti re O ld Ave,
to pulverize it, it will be too cold to
lì rr. nnciis. Lo«s of P**weç in -e ith e r se x . In v o lu n ta ry L »«a
filiti Su»*Viiiil-rrhawa ckusi-d by ö v e r -v re 'fi. u o f th e b ra in ,
á ■|f-son..- o t
;e_ttfq..Parli ho.x cvsit-.4insorni monti*’a
profitably grow potatoes upon. Sdii
li.Tiim - **r- ¿ i a l»>x. n r six boxea "l'or $.*», « .u t by m a il pva»-elpt of
never works down as fine and nice as
• W ï C U A R A N T 2 S S IX B O X E S
T"- c . vf- a ii' <w e. W f'i •*''!» o r '* r ;re«.‘*i y d by up for a!x
when dragged and fitted behind the
«èi'Oiòi «1tî*-d v »*b S ä . vo’ « »>! veu*' th e pitrchaHer-Oiip
plow. Potato land should never be
H i ert-c-t » c u r a . ii.UiHi.trr-* iasiie.l
by
KïS.YLR Si MI'NlIKb. “ S', S'- ’ l ì ’ *•« Ht re« t.P M L i Delphi«, T»*.
allowed to crust over before the plants
xj KÌ*mmì «’n-itìrr. It
y.a c^lrbr^t •«!
I
are up. Run a harrow over the field
• iiivH Hwiidarlaf. ('«m ,('.yaflou, r a rific a ih “ S kin. M»ii<*l 3
i**vé u«7ou r-.-* i!*t ». “ •> «-ore.. U n -u rp ain * ^ fo r |
frequently, before and after the pota-,
I ernia, on.
c I£ K c rt Ci V. £ N D S L S C N , j
! 3 2 0 f ic c o f tr e e t , P h i l a d e l p h i a , P a . j
toes are up. It is a good way to plant
as fast as the land is fitted and marked,
and thus avoid covering the seed with
dry soil. Thq frequent stirring and
fining of the soil-is of great benefit, and
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
the more frequent the better, provided continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity; as heretofore, on
D e a lers in
it is done very shallow. By planting
TU ESD A Y, TH URSDA Y and SA TURD A Y
deep, say five inches there is no neces Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton, ifighest cash prices paid for Calves.
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock
sity for “ hills.” The cultivaton will
push up quite enough dirt. In culti
E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.
LU M BER ,
vating and hoeing do not dig all the
soil up and off the center of the rows,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
down to hard pan, but keep the fine
soil deep and loose between the hills.
S H I N G L E S , split and sawed.
If the soil is all scraped away, the sub
PICKETS, CEDAR AND C H E ST N U T
soil draws the heat of the sun which
RAILS.
dries out the moisture, even under the
Tehy will give you the most heat with the least
hills and among the roots. If the fine
expense. At
L e h i g h and S c h uy l k i l l
soil is maintained between the hills,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
there will be a greater- expansion of
A. H. Gottshalk’s Collegeville,
root growth, largely occupying the sur
You can buy them at the very lowest prices.
face and drawing plant food therefrom,
The Appolo,Globe andGarfield Ranges,and others
of the latest styles and patterns in stock. The
instead of getting all their nourishmènt
Radiant Home, Opera, Crown, Cyclone, Prince
ton, Heaters. Any king of Stove, Range, or
from the narrow compass of the hill,
Heater, not in stock will be furnished to custom
and the more plapt food the roots
ers at short notice at the lowest market price.
gather the better thè crop ■will be. EXECUTED
Large and complete 6tock of all kinds of
COAL. - - COAL.
When these roots have once filled the
surface soil they should not be broken
off by deep culture, for they do not
possess the same power to put fortli
Corn, Bran, M iddlings,
branch' growth that corn does, and it is
LAMPS of Every kind (including the Extension)
OA TS ,. L I N S E E D M EA L,
a doubtful question if beneficiai results
A S P E C I A L T Y .
—IN THE—
arise from fooling with corn roots. If
AND CAKE MEAL.
A G E N T FOR
possible, plant potatoes on clover sod
Shoemaker’6 Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
land, and not plant more than two con
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
A SB E ST O S
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
secutive years upon the samè" land.—
Paint,—a cheap durable . paint for barns and
fencing.
Pennsylvania Farmer.

HEALTH ISWEALTH !

A

We make Ladies Coats and Ulsterettes to
order.
HERMAN WETZEL,

a

N. \
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Gristock & Vanderslice,

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

BU Y TH E BEST

JOB PRINTING

Stoves and Heaters.

TINW ARE AND

F L O T T B ,

READY MIXED LIQUID PAINTS.

----- AT T H E ------

BEST MANNER

All kinds o f Jobbing done.

A. H. Gottshalk,

COLLEGE V ILL'S
Agricultural Store

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Can be found all the latest aud most improved
Agricultural Machinery, including

HENCH’S Patent CULTIVATOR
AND

CORN

D O U B LE

-A T THIS OFFICE-

EXTRAORDINARY

BARGAINS1

THE BEST

HOW
Housekeepers, Young and Old, if you desire to
save money visit my

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
given perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it or send for descriptive circular. Also
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binders,
greatly improved within the last year, it is now
most perfect and the lightest machine. I t can
be seen on any day ‘a t Yost’s Agricultural Store.
Also all improved plows, Horse Rakes and all
improved Farming Implements used. All ma
chinery sold at lowest market prices.
GEORGE YOST,
Collegeville, Pa.

ÂUeniion !
Mambrino Hasson,
Tlie Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion will make
the season of ’84 from April 1st, at the stable of
the owner, at Washington Square Hotel, Mont
gomery county. Charges, $50 a mare. Mares
not proving with foal can be returned next sea
son free of change.
Mambrino Hasson was sired by Relf’s Mam
brino Pilot, who is the sire of Hanuis Mambrino,
Gift Emulous and other noted trotters, and Pilot
was half brother to the noted Lady Thorn.
JOSEPH C. BEYER, Norristown P. O.

At the Lowest Prigs,
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

Is not surpassed by any Heater in the market for
superior excellence in every respect.

STOVES and

INDEPENDENT’

SAMES
of the most- improved patterns, warranted to give
satisfaction. Stoves and Heaters will be
put up at short notice. A full stock
of all kinds of

One of the best Local, Family and General !
1
V \/
/ \
L . H j
;wspapers published.
Now Is the time to A ~
.---- *“ 1
---- L *
new
subscribe.
Tin-roofing and Spouting a specialty; all
work done promptly and in the best man
ner. Jobbing neatly executed. Prices
low and just. Give us a trial.

COLLEGEVILLE

A. K. ÏÏDSSICKER,

BAKERY !
J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Bread, Rolls fee.,
EVERY MORNING.

THE G R E A T ^ C V R E F O R

m a ep m

Symptoms are xnoifturo, stinging, itcliiRg, worse at
n ig h t; seems as' if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum.; the pri vat* iwrtaareoften affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure,' Swayke’s
O i n t m e n t j j superior to any article in the market.
Sold ! r druggists, or send 50 cts. in S-ct. Stamps. S
Box ve, d1
Address, Da. £ way:; a A 2 o:j, P h :!x , P *

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Plc-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasongbl« terms.

On Road leading from Skippackville to College
ville, 1% miles from the former place.

THE NEW EARLY DAWN All Kinds of New and Second-

H EATER

“PROVIDENCE

Furniture Ware-Rooms,

Collegeville, Pa.

rj>HE POPULAR

DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
Main, Norristown,
H A R RY B. LONG, Proprietor,
Is the place bo go to get anything you-may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

p O R SALE!
A Six-room Brick House, kitchen attached, lo
cated on Barbadoes„street, (No. 545), Norris
town. In good rep air; will be sold on easy
term s; apply to
G. D. DETWILER,
Near Skippack, Fa.

Hand Furniture
At the Very Lowest Prices,
Chamber Suits,
Cottage Suit«,
Parlor Suits,
Lounges,
Bedsteads,
Mattresses,
Bed Springs,
Marple Top Tables,
Extensive Tables,
Dining and Breakfast Tables,
Book Cases,
Bureaus,
Side Boards,
Sinks,
All kinds of
Chairs, &c. .
All kinds of second-hand
Furniture.
Old furniture taken in exchange for new, such
as corner cupboards, cases of drawers, desks,
high case clocks, wardrobes, Ac. Books bought
and sold printed by Christopher Sauer. You are
welcome to come and examine my goods,whether *
you purchase or not.

Geo. D. Detwiler.
-¡C A L L A T T H E :-

Yertes Grain, Flour, Feei & Coal Depot.
Where you will find a large supply of

CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR,

Corn, Oats, Wheat
and Screanings.
Corn Meal, Bran, Middlings,
Linseed Meal, Sugar-corn Feed,
HOMINY F E E D MEAL,

M ALT SPROUTS, &c.
Having the latest most improved and conven
ient facilities for handling feed with the laeast
possible cost. I am enabled to defy competition
in the sale of all kinds of feed and grain, will
not be undersold by anyone. ISp-AWo a large
and well selected stock of the best L E H IO H
and SC H U YLK ILL COAL.

A. C. L A N D E S,

